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Sights;on Park Ave.
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The above photos were taken by Bill Withers at a
recent "Rock Festival" held on Park Ave. Scenes
like this were seen throughout the week in areas
where police concentration was the heaviest.

November 4, is rapidly
approaching but those black
candidates who still seek
posts on the School Board
seemingly have been very
quiet.
Dr. Hollis F. Price, former
president of LeMoyne-Owen
college, and Carl Johnson, a
professor at South Western
College, both have been
somewhat overshadowed in
their race to represent the
Black community, by the
death of Elton Hayes.
only two blacks
As

PIIICS

C. 101INSON

still eligible in the elections.
one is assured of winning
the district six race, joining
Maxine Smith and George'
Brown as non-white constituents on the governing -body
of the Memphis School system.
During the recent campaign era, Dr. Price centered his platform around including "Black Studies" in
the school curriculum, while
Johnson, labeled as a radical
by some, said he hoped to
change the school system
by allowing four days per
week for classroom study,
and one day for cultural programs such as field trips,
assemblies and conferences.
In the Mayoral run-off,
Judge Kenneth Turner and
WYeth Chandler have both
been making a few appearances but have steered away
from the black community.

Black Cit.'y Council members were *der fire this
past week,-and\ earlier this
week were stithsteeling the
heat.
s Davis
Counclmen Fred'
and J. 0. Patterson,\., Jr.,
two of three black members
have been directed to take
immediate action on initiating warrants for all 28 law
officers involved with the
death of Elton Hayes, by the
Concerned Parents of Memphis and other black groups
throughout the city.
In a special council session neld last Friday, the
group and many individuals,
both black and white, addressed the council seeking
a solution to police brutality
wh:ch has inhibited law and
order in the black community.
0. W. Pickett, and Mrs.
Cornelia Crenshaw, speaking
for the Concerned Citizens,
told the black council members in a five-point list of
demand:, to remove the 23
suspended policemen from
the city payroll, that both
Davis and Patterson represent their respective districts more effectively or resign their positions.
Rev. James Netters. the
only black councilman n ot
by the
directly assailed
group, ironically is the only
black of the three, not reelected. Youthful JoiltT Ford,
upset the sixth district coonciltmin in the recent rates.
Beginning at 2:30, Pickett
told the council he and his
group came to present a resolution to appoint a citizens
council to review police activities and investigate the
complaints of police abuse.
Two hours later, as the
meeting was to be adjourned,
the group was told that
a member of the council had
to introduce the resolution
and no one from the audience was permitted to do
so. All three black council
members declined to make
the suggestion, setting the
crowd of about 200 blacks in
the audience in an uproar.
Nearly 150 students from
Memphis Tech high were
present at the meeting, with
their spokesman asking "do
you think it is fair for us to
be suspended because we
came here to find out what
is being done about the
death of one of our black
brothers? How do you think
we feel? It could have been
any one of us. . ."
Mrs. Tarlease Matthews,
coordinator for the Concerned Citizeno said a "rap
session" with the students
was held to find a way to
reinstate the students.
"Mr. Frank Maddox, of
the Justice department came
to Memphis last week at
our request (Concerned Citizens), to investigate other
complaints of police abuse,"
said Mrs. Matthews.
She added the Washington
official said someone e Ise
from the Justice Department
would arrive in Memphis
about Wednesday to continue
investigations and meet with
the group.
Mrs. Alma Morris, another
member of the organization
said a "night letter" has
been sent to the President,
Richard Nixon, asking his
intervention into t he problems faced by black citizens
here in Memphis.
As a whole, the audience
was in accord with one
woman who stated, "we
blacks here in Memphis
don't really have a Mayor,
a governor or a President.
We don't really expect any
help, but at least it will
prove to the other black people in this city that things
are this' way."

The main case the Justice'
department has been notified
of was that in which Dr.
Arthur Gipson, his brother
Lovelace Gipson, a stddent
at UT, and a cousin were
reportedly beaten by ,police
officers last week atter they
had gone inside the dentist's
waiting room.
Hammond Gipson, the cousin. told Internal Security officers of the Memphis-Police,
that the group had been
;landing in the doorway of
the office watching the police coming down Park Ave.
He added that as the officers
approached they all stepped
into the waiting room.
Dr. Gipson and other members of the family stated that
officers then entered the
building, and began beating
Hammond and Lovelace, and
that he was struck with the
butt of a gun by another
officer.
The group was to appear
in court this past Wednesday
on charges of disorderly conduct.
WMC-TV film crews photographed the action outside

the house as officers re peatedly struck Hammond
and the stafon said this film
would be made available to
the inveigating part:es
In another incident, a 3year old buy was struck by
a police car answering a
firebombing call last Friday
night on Orleans.
Robert Reed, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reed
of 4366 Falcon, said the
child had been staying at his
aunt's house at 1798 Wellington, at the time of the accident.
Mrs. Mildred Harris said
the child broke away from
her as they walked down
Orleans and ran into the
street. Two police cars were
coming but the first one
missed him. She said she
called out to him, but he
didn't stop. The second car
struck the boy, who was
pronounced dead at John
Gaston about a h alf hour
later.
Police said the two cars.
one unmarked, both had
their flashing blue lights on
at the time of the accident.

But Wardell Thomas, of 1749
Orleans, who said he saw
the accident, stated neither
car had a flashing light on,
nor was any siren to be
heard.
These, and eller incidents
have added "fat to the fire"
said Pickett at a Friday
night meeting of concerned
black citizens.
Blacks throughout the city
have voiced their disapproval
of an abundance of police
patrol cars in the black
have
community. M a fly
stated they felt this was the
reason for the few outbreaks
of violence that have
emerged from isolated pockets.
Various black groups and
organizations have scheduled
meetings for almost every
day of the week in an attempt to find a solution to
the growing unrest.
Mrs. Crenshaw told the
Council Friday that "if
something isn't done soon,
these few firebombings and
rock-throwing incidents won't
be anything compared to
what will happen."

Woman seeks suit
for police abuse
Robert Montgomery, of
North Memphis, told the
Tr -state Defender recently
that he is making sure that
his wife Johnnie, and their
seven year old daughter
understand that Memphis
City policemen and those
two model citizens seen on
television's "Ada m -1 2"
have nothing in common
but a badge.
"But after what happened
to my wife recently. I think
she knows better now," said
Mr. Montgomery.
Senator, City Councilman
and attorney, J.0. Patterson Jr., is handling charges of police abuse for the
family of three, that is
expecting another, and the
case is to be heard Nov. 3.
said
Montgomery
Mrs.
one evening about 10:15

p.m., she was driving the
family car', a 1970 Grand
Prix, w h He taking her
daughter to visit grandma,
Mrs. Mary Kirby, who lives
near Jackson and Speed.
"As I started to turn the
Jackson and
corner of
Speed," said Mrs. Montgomery, "There were two
white policemen blocking
the street, while apparently
-flirting with two white girls.
I waited patiently for about
a minute, then I hit the
horn very lightly one time."
She said that "when the
officer; saw me, they approached the car and asked
me what was my problem.
I asked them could they
please let me by."
The officers then reportedly reminded her there was
an anti-noise ordinance in

the city, and that she could
get a ticket.
"I told them t hey c ould
give me a ticket if they
wanted to, but t o please
let me by. One of t he of
the policemen then said.
'how would you like to be
arrested and she pointing
to the 7-year-old) would be
sent to juvenile court. I
told him I wasn't worried
about my daughter going to
any court, but then my little
got frightened
and
girl
jumped out the car running
to my mothers' house.
Mrs. Kirby then came to
the scene asking the officers
what was going on. Mrs.
Montgomery a d d ed that
soon there were several witnesses and one was Luke
a
Weathers, ow n r of
washerette on the same corner.

Just before it was announced that 17-year old Elton
Hayes had died as a result of blows Inflicted by police officers, an opportunity to overhear an "ad hoc" conversation
with a young white Memphis City policeman came about.
While reviewing the arrest sheet in the "lock-up room' ,
the man asked the officer why is it that such a large percentage of Blacks arrested were charged with "disorderly
conduct"? And why is that seldom does another name besides the arresting officers' ever appear in the column for
"complaintant"?
He replied that in many cases, the officers see some
sort of disturbance or stops a citizen for questioning, and
either receives "sassing remarks", or the person had
been uncooperative in answering.
The man asked the policeman, suppose a man had been
walking down the street at 3 a.m., and he was seen, what
would a policeman do? The cop replied that he would probably stop him to ask why he was out so late?
And if he asked you why you wanted to know, what
then? The officer said the men would probably be arrested
for disorderly conduct or some such charge, because he
had "sassed" a policeman.
What does "sass" mean? If a man or woman is above
curfew age, he has the right to be out whatever time in
the an,, he pleases.
The foundation of law in the United States, the Constitution, declares that a U. S. citizen has the right to know
why be is being arrested, and if he isn't being arrested, ununder detent on constitutes harassment.
Carrying the Lonversation further, it was asked if two
men had a fair fis? fight, on one of their front yards. and
neither was making an excess amount of noise to disturb
the pea e, and no cne's property was being destroyed, what
would he do if he arrived on the scene without being
called there by a complaintant?
He replied he would arrest one or both for disorderly
conduct, regardless of another complaintant or not. He added that it was the law that 'whenever a policeman sees en
act or crime occurring that is against the law, he (the policem-an) has the' right to prefer charges.
It is here that we have the crux of the problem with
the Memphis police department...
Although no law breaker should go unpunished, the
term disordely conduct is altogether too vague a weapon
for an ill-equipped mind to handle. As a footnote to this
charge, the law book Should include a chapter on "tact'.
If the officer was able to use a little tact, and stop the
fight, tell the parties to go separate ways, no one would
have a problem. Laws were made because people are not
-perfect.
In such an instance, it would profit police-community
relations for the officer to "see and don't see".
The day of the policeman who finds little lost boys and
buys them ice cream cones, and the kind officer who says
'good morning' to everyone, is as much a thing of the past
as the covered wagon.
Behind that two-inch badge of today, one will find a
heart that isn't half as big nor a quarter as warm. The
policeman of today in the black community is losing his
identity as a human. A more appropriate title would be
"police-machine"
Latter he told the officer this was the base of the problem in the black community.
He halfheartedly agreed, but added that the commodity
itself could do more toward-s being cooperative with the police department.
He reminded the officer that the same sort of problem
had been brewing in Ch'eago for many years, but nowadays, the phrase "police brutality" seldom gets much
He replied that was because 'those cops up there are
afraid, that's why
'
There was a reason for their new attitude. It wasn't
an overnight change. They didn't suddenly decide to pose
as choirboys for the corner Sunday school.
What happened can be explained with Newton's "Law
of Relativity" ... For every action, there is an equal and
opposing reaction.
Violence brought to the Black community by policemen, was eventually met with violence. False police alarms
were sent out. As five policemen arrived on the scene,
only three Cr four would return to the station.
At this, a white lieutenant from the "old school' interrupted with, "what did you come in here for? I think you
came in here to start trouble, or to argue". He then added
that ''you should finish your business -and leave"!
The lesson here is a.mply given as to the attitude of
this particular policeman. While it would be unfair to assume that all law enforcement officers have the same attitude, it can't be denied that far too many do. A review
of the stack complaints alleging police abuse, brutality
and harassment ... both physical and literally, show this.
What is needed. is an aptitude test to determine a prospective palicemans' "think-ability", tact and his reactions
according to human emotions.
Regardless of the authority that comes with a gun and a
badge, foremost and lastly, he too, is one of God's children,
susceptible :o pain and emotion.
Recently, a daily paper here in Memphis cited fear a-nd
distrust as the basis for fr.ctiosi between the Black community and police officers. While there is much to be said
.about this fear, if it exists, there is a definite basis for it.
The black man has been forced to bow under a nightstick or whip, since the day he arrived in America. After
being whipped and beaten under the auspices of the law for
two hundred years, there should be some sort of fear. In
two hundred years, a feeling of distrust and hostility has
more than ample time to grow deep roots.
Fifteen year old George Barnes. the driver of the truck
which was pursued by police, staled he to-id his two companions he felt it was best to outrun the cops because if
they were caught, 'they Would probably kill us, or beat us
lil we wish we were dead'.
If Barnes ,an belong to the term "Black youth", then
• surely he can speak as a member. Accordingly, if he felt
reason to fear for his life because the "law" was after him,
there must be a reason.
The death -of Elton Hayes is as good a reason as one
could ever: find . . .

C. B. Myers, a candidate
in the recent elections, told
the Tri-State Defender this
week, that an "article pub- lished recently in the daily
papers here in Memphis,
was taken totally out of context and I am sure was a
blow to the number of voters
I received in 'losing the election."
Myers adaed that he didn't
feel the school board disWet seven race was I ost
completely on the article

but :had a definite effect
on the cumoer of votes I received."
The worst part is. according to Myers, "that I feel
the results are still being
felt. After the story appeared on Oct. 2, I received
several calls questioning my
position en busing of students. Now that the election
is over, I think the recent
slack in business ma y be
contributed to the same

article."

Pass
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Mrs. Jones named
to head commission
Mrs. Frank A. Jones Jr.
has been elected chairman
of the Memphis and Shelby
Relations
County
Human
Commission, s uc cee ding
David E. Caywood.
New co-vice chairman of
the 22-member commission
are Dr. Charles Dinkins and
Fronk Campbell.
The comm ission was
formed in 1968 as an offieial arm of local govern-

meat, with a membership
appointed by the City Coun•
cil, Shelby County Quarterly
Court and the Shelby County
Commission. The commission functions as a vehicle
undermutual
to foster
standing and respect among
all racial, religious and
ethnic groups in the county
of Shelby.
Other members are Mr.
Richard Allen, Mrs. David
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Acey, Mr. Alton Arnold,
Mr. Walter Bailey, Mrs.
Odessa Dickens, Miss Margaret Dichtel, Rev, Ben
Hooks, Dr. Cecil Humphreys, Mrs. Robert Jordan,
Mr. George Lapides, Mr.
O'Ferrell Nelson, Mr. Louis
Porter, Mr. Lester Rosen,
Mr. Leonard Small, Rev.
William Smith. Mr. C. W.•
Westbrook, Mrs. Wendell
Whittmore, Mrs. Judson Williford, and Mr. Caywood.
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CI. %I DI% LINDSEY

ed to make four to six visits
to LeNtoyne-Owen during this
perod.
Miss Lindsey is one of 40
artists appearing on as many
campuses under the banner
of Affiliate Artists. Inc.. a
nonprofit corporation founded
in 1966 to build new American audiences for the performing arts and to provide
professional emdignified
ployment for arti_As in midcareer.
The national project is
made possible through an unusual combinatoion of funding from major corporations.
foundations. churches, colleges and the National Ed doss ment for the Arts.
Miss I.indsey is scheduled
to spend next week on the
LeMoyne:Owen campus. She
Ls due to arrive in Memphis.
Nov 1, and will, silt Nov.._
at the Sheraton-Peabody
Hotel during a fund-raising
banquet for LeMoyne-Owen
and the United Negro College
Fund.
During her visits to the
college campus, Miss Lindsey will be presented to audiences at schools and before club and civic groups.

MSU holds
Lee signing
Dr
Lt. (de,
David M. Tucker were the
guests of Memphis State University's Bookstore recently.
The occasion was an autograph party for Dr. Toiler's
forthcoming biography.
'Leh/tenant Lee of Beale
Street''
Dr. Tucker said he attempted to paint tne pLture
of Lt. Lee. as he mi?ht see
himself. He said there was
some d:-agreement on certain portions of the book. but
they were ironed out.
Lieutenant Lee, is a noted
Mack author, orator and
politician. He was forertmner in the belief of black
power through black capitalism. Hailed as a national!
Republic-an leader in the 40,
and 50s. he was ptihed aside
by the Goldwater movement
of 1964.
Dr. Tucker. an a5sociate
professor of History at Memphis State, ha: written an
in
biography
informative
which he incorporates bla:.k
history with a history y
Memphis. "Lieutenant Le of Beale Stree*" fills a spay,
•
CAN YOU USE

October has been proclaimed Venereal Disease. Drug
Abuse and Alcohol prevention
month. The University of
Tennessee and the Health
Department will be informing PTA members about
these programs. Contact the
nearest school to find out
where the meetings on Vernal Disease. Drug Abuse and
Alcohol prevention will be
held.

men bring to
"These
SREB an expertise based on
years of experience," said
Dr. Winfred L. Godwin,
SREB president, "and they

....momerieitassesal11111111166.

READING CENTER
Dr. Clarie Henry. presently on leave from Memphis
State University, will direc
the Memphis City School's
Reading Center. Teachers
will receive additional reading instructional techniques
and an opportunity to refer
pupil having reading difficulties to the Center.

There are two phases of
the prograni. In4tially, the
Center will provide °ppm.,
tunities for classroom teachers to concentrate on ideas
and techniques in relation
to reading instruction. Teachers will be relea:ed from
their clas'sroonis to come to
the Center for this experience. A second phase includes diagnosis and treatment of reading difficulties
for children.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED
Area offices are for your
use. If you have any questions or problems please visit
your local area office for
the solutions. Central Area
Office, 2385 Central Avenue
(Fairview School). Dr. Joseph Westbrook, Assistant Superintendent: North Area Office, 2225 James Road. Dr.
Payne, Assistant
William
Superintendent: So u theast
Area Office. 966 Getwell (Old
Kennedy Hospital), D7. M.
E. Olds, Assistant Superintendent: Southwest - Area,
3929 Highway 61 South (Levi
School Campus), Mrs. Callie
1.entz Stevens, Assistant
Superintendent.

CBC's Black Leadership and Brotherhood
(BLB) students raised nearly $60e Oct. 14.
15 with an on-campus drive and dance to
aid Mrs. Eva Clayton, 29-year-old Memphis
mother of 3 in need of $30,1195 for a kidney
transplant. Above, CRC's athletic direr-

Marie Baker
club meets
The Marie Baker service
dub held its meeting recently al the home of their president. Mrs. Nellie Osborn.
She and Mrs. Ernestine Martin were the hoAesses. The
members at the meeting
agreed to continue their project with NAACP Life memberships. The business session was followed by a fellowship.
Members present at the
meeting were: Mrs. Ruth!
Port. Mrs. Ethel Wynn,',
Mrs. Maggie Newsom, M's.'
Hattie Marable, Mrs. Alma
Soni, Mrs. Ernestine Martin,
Mrs. Carrie Mabry and Mrs.
Harris.
Elizabeth

"" 'D107I CALvrItT 01ST. CO.. LOUISViLIC, KY

BLENDED WHISKEY • 86 PROOF • 65% CRAlo

Whydoesn'tsomebody else make a
whiskey taste soft?
It's a free country.

MORE CASH?
CITY FINANCE
CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS
8
HERE FOLKS LIKE'

YOH

El PREtEk'EN7,A1
SERvicE
\

FOR SALE BY
U.S. GOVERNMENT
VETERANS

NO DISCRIMINATION
ANYONE DAN BUY
Lou term, MS% Loans Akyjalaot
See Any Broker

user

tor and basketball coach. Bob Stephenson,
donates to the cause after being asked by
Cherve Blanchard, ('BC freshman, Brenda
Blankenship, freshman, and Marvin New.
sum, a Junior.

table Organization announced
that the group's immal
Christmas Fund Drive has
begun.
The Knights, under the
leadership of Rev. D. E. Herring, Jr., hope to raise
$5,000 to feed the many hungry people in the city of
Memphis. to insure that poor
People also know what it is
to have a Christmas.
Mr. Strong said. "It is unthe poverty which is being
suffered to many of our
people in Memphis. There
are numerous familie ,- who
are without food and adequate clothing.

We are making preparations now to help as many
of these people as we can
during this Christmas time.
Your contribution is needed
very badly, and we seek
your help toward our effort
to alleviate the suffering of
the poor and hungry people
of our city.
"We urge you to send a
contribution — large or
small to the Mallory Knights
Charitable Organization, 280
Hernando Street, Memphis,
Tenn."
Mr. Charlie E. Neal is cochairman of the Fund BaiaHerring Jr. is President.
lag Drive. The Rev, D. Ed

It took us many years,thousands of tests and millions
af dollars to come up with a soh whiskey.
spmebody eke wants to make a whiskey that
ii441es as soft gs calvart Extra, they'll have to do it the

%IOW we chi The hard way..
COMM irRAsT141 SOFT WHINY.

NO FINANCE CHARGE

Factory Rebuilt motors Installed on time.
Automatic Transmissions-Guaranteed on time.
Paint jobs- cash or on time.
All Body work and Wrecks built cash or easy payments, also insurance Jobs.
5. Air conditioning, cash or $5.00 per week.
6. All glass work.
7. Used and rebuilt auto parts.

I.
2.
3.
4.

COME TO SEE US-YOU WILL BE GLAD YOU DID.

JEFFCOAT MOTORS
297 Vance Mo.. Downtown

PH. 526-0373

GettheBest
Used CarsFrom the
Get MoreDealer!

OMER

k 1348A4
a
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REMEMBER
ING?

It's Quick List.
That stick-it-on-your-big-thing, hang-itby-your-ding-a-ling thing for the numbers
YOU call the most.
If you don't have a Quick List yet, all you
have to do is stop by the phone company
business office and ask for one.
Quick List.
It's the newest thing from
South Central Bell,

South Central Bell

ADMINISTRATIPN
$15,950
2800 Arlington
7rooms, I bath, AsbIS S250 DOW'?
$6,800
1157East Ryder PI
7rooms. I bath, FR ALL CASH
VA TO MAKE NO REPAIRS OR
UTILITY CHECK
$I 9.50
1485 Gabay
NO pOWN
4f rooms, I bath, FR
PA YA11/4/1
$15.950
1310 Snowden
7rooms, Pi baths, Ash POO Dowu

CASH OR CREDIT

Mallory Knights begin
Christmas fund drive
Harry L. Strong, ehecutive director and founder of
the Mallory Knints Chari-

will make substantial contributions to the expansion
of educational opportunity
in the region."
Brown received hie t..dergraduate education at
Allen University, Columbia,
S. C., and earned master's
and doctor's degrees at New
York University. He has
taught at Allen University,
South Carolina State College,
and served as dean of the
college at Barber-Scotia before becoming interim president in January, 1971.
Cary has a bachelor's degree from Knoxville College and a master's from
Columbia University. Before
joining the faculty at Knoxville College, he was director
of guidance and placement
services at Bluefield State
College, Bluefield, W. Va.
Earlier he served as a high
school teacher and principal
in North Carolina.
Brown replaces Dr. Van
S. Allen, who recently resigned to become director of
Technical Assistance Consortium for the improvement of
(TACTICS) in Washington,
DC

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS

CBC aids Clayton Drive...

Dr. Henry is located at Sea
Isle School temporarily until
a Center location is designated.

on the somewhat empty
Des:ribed as more than a
biography, because the book
begins the year before Booker T. Washington's '- Atlanta
Compromise" and continues
into the years of Stokely
Carmiohael's "Black Power," the book offers on important perspective on more
than fifty years of social history of Memphis and of
black middle class. The book
is absorbing for the reader:
important for students of
black history, southern history and class structure.
shelf of biographies of noted
Southern blacks.

black
Two experienced
educators are joining the
staff of the Southern Regional Education Board's Institute for Higher Educational
Opportunity.
Dr. William C. Brown, in-terim president at BarberScotia C o liege, Concord,
N. C.. will be associate director of the Institute Januery 1, while Samuel E.
Cary, director of freshman
studies and coordinator of
the Co Ileg e Education
Achievement P r o ject at
Knoxville College, became a
staff member in October.
The Institute sponsors action programs to increase
educational opportunity for
black students ir. all types of
institutions—public and private, black and white. It devotes particular attention ..to
the black colleges, their curriculum development, financing, and relationships to
other institutions.

VD PREVENTION
A new experience for I.eMoyne-Owen College is in
the making
A nationally recognized
artist. soprano Claudia Lindsey of Naw York will spend
a total of 56 days on the
campus during the sdirrent
school year. She is sehedul-

_

And now Joe Davis,
Installer-Repairman, has sometfilor
to say about finding your own
Phone numbers:
.............

IT'S NO •*-.
*.. BIG THING
................•.
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Cypress holds Nutrition week
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Healthy body, alert minds..

•

Seen here looking over a typical menu at
Cypress Jr. high, is (I.r) Mrs. Theresa
Franklin, Nutritional Research Consultant,
Freddie Sturdis ant, a student, James Bar.

bet, principal of Cypress, Mrs. Adelia McGhee, cafeteria manager and Ruby Wood•
Icy, another student at the school.

Kodak grants funds
for 13 black colleges
Eastman Kodak Company
has contributed $68,250 to 13
predominantly black colleges
and universities throughout
the country under its 1971
Educational Aid Program,
the company armounced.
During the past decade,
Kodak's support to higher
education has benefited over
400 institutions.
The 1971 amount is provided from the company's
current earnings and from
funds previously set aside

for educational purpoRs.
Among the 139 privately
supported schools receiving
unrestricted direct grants
are Fisk University, Nashville, Tennessee; Tougaloo
College, Tougaloo. Mississippi; and Wiley College, Marshall Texas.
Included in the 116 publicly supported institutions presented with unrestricted direct grants are Fayetteville
State University, Fayetteville, North Carolina; Flor-

Greeks plan election
Memphis P a n -H e llenic
Council, composed of representatives o f t he eight
academic s o r orities and
fraternities of the city, will
sponsor the annual "Greek
of the Year" Awards dinner,
Friday October 29 at the
Insurance
Universal
Life
Cafeteria. A cocktail hour at

7 p.m. will open the affair
for
members
and
their
guests.
Each of the member organizations has selected its
most o u tstanding Greek,
based on the criteria of
service and achievement in
their group as well as the
community.

Plan clerks
workshop

Mr. Herman Ewing, executive director of Memphis
Urban League will be the
guest spekaer. Under his
leadership the Memphis Urban League has acquired a
new image in the community, serving the needs of
many citizens through various programs.

Recorders, clerks and other
personnel throughout middle
Tennessee responsible for
recording of official meetings
of City Councils, boards, commissions and judicial hearings will attend a one-day
workshop in Nashville on
November 4. 1971.
The workshop content will
include such topics as the
general authority and duties
of local government as
prescribed by charter, resolution or state law and
the correct procedure for
conducting ()Melia meetings.
Instructors will be Charles
Rucker, Assistant City Attorney f or Ch attanooga
and Elizabeth Robertson of
Watkins
I ns t Bute. The,
work,hop will be held at the
new facilities of the University of Tennessee at Nashvoile.
Attend sig !..oni Memphis
will be Robert Gray and
John Molinero, County Court
clerks.

MOVING?
For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
FreeEstimates
E-Z Storage & Van Co.
493 S. Main St.

WIDE SELECTION
Of Tire Needs
All Sizes New & Retread

We Honor.
AU.CREDIT CARDS
lay lhen9,
MYERS TIRE
SERVICE
1950 S. Lauderdale'
774-6314 "

a, a.

,
11 - •
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Mrs. Emogene W. Wilson
is president of the council.
Chairmen of the affair are:
Mrs. Lanetha Branch, general chairman: Mrs. Zane
Ward, reservations;
Mrs.
Claudia K. Foster, program; E d ison
Morrison,
cocktails; Mrs. Charles P.
Roland and Mr. Commodore
Primous, awards; and Mrs.
B. A. E. Callaway, publicity.

Ida Agricultural and Mechanical University, Tallahassee, Florida; University of
Maryland S t ate College,
Princess Anne, Maryland;
North Carolina Central University, Druham, North Carol:na ; and
Prairie
View
Agricultural and Mechanical College. Pra rie View,
Texas.
Of the 20 recipient schools
awarded special grants are
Hampton Institute, Hampton, Virginia; North Carolina Agricultural & Technical State College, Greensboro, North Carolina; Tuskeegee Institute, Tuskegee
Alabama; Johnson C.
Smith University, Charlotte,
North Carolina; and Voorhees C 01 lege, Denmark,
South Carolina.
Commenting on how today's financial pressures are
compelling colleges and universitieF, to seek aid from
all segments of society, Dr.
Louis K. Filers, Kodak
chairman, and Gerald B.
Zornow, Kodak president,
said in a joint statement:
"We at Eastman Kodak
Company are willing and
Proud to do our share because we believe that the
importance of education in
the life of our society must
not be underestImated. Welleducated young men and
women are vital to our company's growth. Our Educational Aid Program is des'gned to recognize those
schools that have helped proKodak's manpower
vide
needs as well as institutions
of high learning that conduct refearch beneficial to
the company's progress."

Promoting Sound Nutrition
through the School Lunch
Program was the theme of
a week's activities at Cypress Jr. High School, Nutrition Week at Cypress was
observed
during
National
School Lunch Week, October
10-16, 1971, but promoting
sound nutrition, helping students to establish desirable
eating habits, and to acquire
positive
attitudes
toward
food is a goal of the school's
food service program.
All departments cooperated in making Nutrition Week
an interesting and informative week. The art department sponsored a po s te r
contest, each homeroom submitted a menu to be served during the week, the
guidance department c o nducted a ten minute homeroom guidance program
each morning over the intercom system to help students become aware of their

•PanAm.
Stewardess
You can fly to famous cities In
82 countries on all 6 continents
from New York, Chicago, Washington,
Miami,Seattle, Los Angeles or
San Francisco base
Being a PAN-AM stewardess is more than just
a job. It's the opportunity of a lifetime to enjoy
a stimulating, prestigious, well-paying career
flying to places most people only dream of seeing. We'll prepare you for the work that goes
with it In our intensive 5 week training program
(you're on salary from the first day) at our
Stewardess College in Miami, Florida. Benefits
Include 30 days vacation per year, and 90%
vacation travel discount.
QUALIFICATIONS: At least 20 years old; height
5'3" to 5'10"; weight 105 to 145 lbs.; good
health 8. good vision; high school graduate with
knowledge of a foreign language.

The week's activities culminated with an assembly
program featuring Miss Alberta C. Gaines, Home Economist with the University
of Tenn. Agricultural Extension Service as the guest
speaker. Special recognition
was also given to Ruby
Woodley and Freddie Sturdivant for submitting the
best menus featured during
the week and to James Harris for the best poster.
Mr. James Barber, prin-

cipal of Cypress said that
"nutrition education is an integral part of the school's
curriculum each day of the
student's life at Cypresr'
He feels that sound nutritional habits are the basis
for good health of each student.
Even
though
the
school's food service p r ogram is responsible for providing a nutritious "Type
A" tench for all students,
Mrs. lArdelia McGhee, cafeteria manager feels that the
school cafeteria can also
play a major role in helping students establish sound
eating habits, because the
cafeteria is a place where
theory and practice join
forces. She also feels that
many lessons in nutrition
learned by students in the
school cafeteria will be passed on to their families and
in later years, to their own
children.

College plans free
charm school class
FREE CHARM CLASS
A free six-week charm
school for coeds at LeMoyneOwen will begin Nov. 1 on
the college campus. Classes
will be conducted in the Student Center.
Mrs. Dorothy Harris, director of the Student Cente.:,
said the six weeks of classes
will end with a talent and
fashion show, with proceeds
from the closing event going
to a campus charity.
Mrs. Ilarri5 said the charm
school will be sponsored jointly by the LeMonett Society,
a group of campus hostesses,
and the college's Student Alfa
Committee.
Villa Jones, a fashion coordinator for Sears and star
of WISIC-TV's Swingshift, will
direct the charm scho ol
which will stress fashion,.
makeup, etiquette, poise.
perzonality and hair care.
ART SHOWS
The second in a series of
seven art shows at LeMoyneOwen College will feature
the realistic oil paintings of a
Memphis artist, Sandy
Hovas.
His paintings will be on
exhibit throughout the month
of November on camptss in

the Alumni Room located in
the Hollis F .Price Library.
Viewing hours will be 10:3011:30 a. m. and 2-3 p. tn.,
Mondays through Fridays.
The college's October art
show, featuring the works
and collections of LelloyneOwen faculty member;, ends
this week.
Also scheduled for the LeMoyne-Owen campus a r e
Kenneth Clark's films on the
"Cultural Life of Western
Man." The one-hour long
films will be showing during
the months of November, December, January and February.
UNCF BANQUET
The November 4 banquet

at t h e Sheraton Peabody
k eking off the annual financial campaign for LeMoyne
-Owen College and the United
Negro College Fund is e xpected to attract 600 patrons
at $10 a plate
Banquet speaker will be
Dr. Hugh M. Gloster, president of Morehouse College
in Atlanta, He is a former
Memphian and a graduate of
LeMoyne-Ovi en.
LeMoyne-Owen
President
Odell Horton said the campaign, which gets underway
Nov. I, has a goal of $100,000.
If the Campaign is successful, $25,000 will go to UNCF
and $75,000 to LeMoyne-Owen
for operating expenses

WANTED!

1111 Pan AT's policy to employ lti• best
qualified people. without ragerd to race,
creed, color or netibrr origin.

REGISTERED NURSE
11 P.M. to 7 A.M. SHIFT
v., pay a very generous differential for all

hours
between 6 P.M. and 6 A.M. Recently graduated
nurse can make approximately $9400. per
year on
11 to 7 shift in addition to 3 weeks
vacation, 3
paid holidays, liberal sick leave plan, paid
hospitalization insurance, employee cafeteria,
credit
union and free parking.
CONTACT OR CALL ..OLLECT.
PERSONNEL OFFICE

ST. JUDE
CHILDRENS RESEARCH HOSPITAL
Sal N. isveerst•le (P.p. sea Slit Iliewq.11e.
leww. 1/11101
Telephew• (1101) 121-ant
WI Ati PIOUS f0 Si we kluisf Oilloaftimirr
trisalla
St

WANTED!

HELP WANTED
NEWSBOYS
AGENTS
To sell the Memphis Tri-State Defender
Wanted now!
Call 526-8397
Wantod at once!

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NOW

All registered voters in the corporate area of Memphis are
eligible to vote Thursday, November 4th. Don't let others
choose your city government officials for you.

NOW

A financial officer to work with Headstart/Early Childhood Development Program is needed. Applicant must have
experience with government programs. A credited College
Business Degree is preferred ,with at least one year on job
experience. Please call 525-8727 between 8:30 a.m. and
5:30 p.m. or apply in person at 544 Beale St.

October
10:30-11:30a.m.
2-3 P.M

October 30
3:30 p.m.

October 30
all day

Art collections and creations of facility and staff members
of LeMoyne-Owen College will be held on display Monday
thru Friday in the Alumni Room of the Hoilis.F. Price
Library.

The Teenage Leadership Society is having a Halloween
Dance at the Sarah Brown Branch YMCA, 1044 Mississippi
Blvd.

Area Inspiration Day for all West Tennessee TOPS (Take
Off Pounds Sensibly) and the graduation for KOPS
(Keep Off Pounds Sensibly) will be held at Albert Pick
Motor Inn on 300 N. Second,

Double Take, a fashion take that's a first in Memphis will
include a sale dedicated totally to the world of high fashion.
The sale includes furs, coats, suits ,and all kinds of accessories and sportswear. All proceeds will go to charity
(Double Take at the Sheraton Motor Inn on Union).

The standard of the world in
previously owned cars, too!

1970 EL CAMINObeautiful 1175
cherry Res
A white vinyl roof accentuates a
will I Mellowing tan leather interior. -MIS Chevrolet
truck features Power steering, Power Brakes end Air.

October 31
5:00 p.m.

The Memphis Community Singers, Inc. invites you to "Try
the Real Thing," in its debut concert at Christian Brothers
College Auditorium.

base

luxury

1970 CADILLAC
...... 34995
cherry Red

This beautiful
convertible stands Out front the
Crowd with a snow white top with matching White igterior.
Equipment on this fine motorcar features power dove locks.
tilt and telescopic wheel. AM-FM stereo radio, new white
Sidewali tires end complete power. Still in factory warranty.

1971 CADILLAC

'6495

Sedan DeVille. Finished in Cameo Creme yellow with a BiSaran black vinyl roof. The inside of this wonderful motorcar features a black Brocade Dentord cloth interior and
standard Cadillac features such as power steering, Power
seats, power windows, power brakes -and Am -Fm stereo rerid. Truly luxury at its finest. Still in factory Warranty.

1968 CADILLAC

/895

tr,shr blue with blue vinyl leather top and matching blue In.
ter.or brings MN fine motorcar to anyone's attention. Power
'natures include: door locks, setas, brakes and window*. Climate control air and new premium white sidewall tires
are
added advantages to this luxury motorcar. All backed
with a
27.000 mile or 27 month factory warranty.

1968 CADILLAC

*3495

Fieetwood Brougham. Beautifully blended colors of
turquoise
and white set this luxury motorcar ahead in the automotive
industry. Tilt wheel, reqr window defogger end AM-PM stereo
add to the regular power features of this beautiful automobile.

1968 CADILLAC

1995

Coupe. Metallic gold and a deep black leather roof.
ThN fine
motorcar has an interior of black Denford
cloth. and is
equipped with power luxuries Of steering, brakes.
window and
tits.

8 FORD LTD

1895

1969 OLDSMOBILE

$2895

A black Vinyl top and black matching Interior
combine to set
out the beautiful white body color of this fine
automobile.
Tinted vtlass and new premium white sidewall
of the features of thls one owner car. Power tires are a few
and air round out the luxuries of this beauty, steering, brakes

October 31
5:45 p.m.

The Annual Citizens Committee Council will observe its
24th Annual Banquet - Program with ladies fashions at the
Holiday Inn Rivermont,

sko s6, sta4,
MEMPHIS INTER VIEWS.N0v. 11
Call (901)682-0916
Mon. Piro Frt., 9 A.m.-5 P.M.
For Preliminary Interview

Aaron Ilkley, state presresponse we got from the
ident of the
Mississippi
death of that young lady,
NAACP and candidate for
is that whites realize the
State Legislature was in
political
Qlimplexion
of
town recently and appearMississippi will never be
DIA's
ed on
W
Tri-Log . the same."
hosted by News Director
, •
"There ,are total
Ed Harris. Mr. Henry was
communities in Mises--;
returning from the National
completely di s gusted in
Democratic Committee
the negative reactions of
Meeting.
the things that have happenOn the question of the
ed in Drew."
political situation in MisIn reference to the black
sissippi, Henr y s tated,
and white coalitions being
'due to the voters Rights'
keened in Mississippi to
Act of 1965, we have inget blacks elected, Mr. Wacreased the vote from some
ry stated, "the destiny of
10,000
blacks to around
blacks, poor whites, and
320,000 blacks in the state.
whites of good will are
We ha ve some 250 blacks
linked together,".
'running for public election
on Nov. 22, included in
"The
movepopulace
these are Charles Evers
ment of 1890 was shattered
and myself and we antiby the power structure of
politicians, who realized
.•inate that we will elect
more than 100 Blacks::
once these two groups stand
On the matter of the
logetiter
that a
society
death of Joether Collier, .
which 'VI, of the people
a Bla k woman who was
own 90% of the wealth
murdered
Mississippi,
in
would
no longer
be a
Mr. Henry stated, "The
fa,t of life." he continued.

.•

October 30
8:00 p.m.
Turn your dreams
into a reality as a

eating habits, and nutrition
education was incorporated
into the subject areas of
health,
home
economics,
science and social studies.
Mrs. Theresa
Franklin,
Nutritional Research C 0 nsultant for the Board of Education conducts these weekly workshops for teachers to
encourage them te include
nutritional education in the
discipline they teach.

Miss. black
cites rise

7e‘eite *ea Au /1lo4e#4 Atetewi 7tiegeed
To list your event or activity,

CALL 526-1278
Monday thru FridaY:

I-UxUrY Sedan A door. 4WD gold with block vinyl
top. power steering, power brakes, air, beautiful black
satin finish

0OLDSMOBILE

*3495

Delta U 4 door hardtop. This one owner automoblia is
still in
warranty. A black brocade Interior combines with
a whits
base and black Vinyl roof to Make this car stand
out end be
noticed.

Malty Other Cadillac: Ti Chute Free
Your Best Investment
A Previously Owned Motorcar From

I MADISONO CADilLAC

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 7 P.M.
27-Month Fedor/ Approved Warrontyj
.
410
341.UNION
328-.5
411111.01P IOW 401111.0.

VERY SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
ON ZENITH and WHIRLPOOL

Deeerineed Slum

.11fIng
ANNIVE ARY
ihe Mid-South's Greatest Discount Store'

Big Anniversary Discounts
On Famous Whirlpool!!!

r1.

7 Great Reasons
Why You Should
Shop Woolco!
Brand
Always the Best
Names
Contracts to
No Service

2. Buy
3.Free
Nationwide
A free.
4 Service

Ohm..

Delivery

5 BIG DAYS
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Here's A Fantastic Double Bonus
Offer From Us to You!!!

C1.15

fu

or
in
bl

2 Speed-3 Cycle
Automatic Washer
s eliminates
Built-in cool down cycle for P•rma•Pres
small load setwrinkles. Water level control with extra
filter traps and holds objectionable
ting. Magic Mix
lint. Model 1WA5540.

218
14

DISCOUNT PRICE!

3 Temperature
Automatic Dryer
press clothThe complete dryer for today's permanent
wrinkles.
ing. Special cool-down cycle does away with
you
Custom dry control lets you select just the dryness
want! Fxtra large lint screen. Model I•WE 520.

DISCOUNT PRICE!

Big 18" Screen Compact Color

..•1111111,

ith Free Roll Cart & Outside Antenna!

4encm:

compact color TV that fits any.
where/ Zenith Hand-crafted Chas.'
sit; 10 Chromatic Brain Color DeColor TV
modulator•Sunshine
Picture Tube • 25,000 Volts of
Picture Power U Model C3910

Big 15 Cu. Ft. With
Automatic Ice Maker

Side-by-Side Refrigerator
Freezer With Ice Maker
.4.VAVERSARY DISCOUNT PRICE!

Prire

•Full 1234 cu. It Refrogerotor•Bog 222 lb
Fr
Section U Adjustable Steel Shelves•
Super Storage Doors•Model FWD 19 OA.

Brand New 1972 Models...
Woolco Discounts Them!!!

98

innirersorl
Discount

98

DIA',USW

•147 lb "Zero Degree" freers,•Super-Size
' Wide!•Sep.
Storage DOORS•Only 293/4
arose Control for Fremr•Model EWT 151.
\

•

'

Giant Screen Zenith
With Chromacolor Picture!
isw0011.

DISCOUNTED

TOO LOW
TO ADVERTISE

measure screen II New Customised Tuning Chromacolor picture Tub••Automatic Fine-Tuning Contrail•Modell C4!'h-C4517C4518.

Mirlpool
Glint 17 Cu. Ft. Frost Free
`With Auto. Ice Maker

III Giant 23" Diagonal

just Say "Charge It" and Save!

•

viocs-c°
.0„
,1 •

WOOLCO SOUTHGATE
1833 So. Third

5100 Park Arc

Wisp
me

WOOLCO EASTGATE

•

STORE HOURS: 10

A.M 10 P.M.

338

Simi/tremor,.
Discount
Price

•Large Capacity Freezer Section•Separate
Adjustable
Cold Control for Refrigerator
Shelves•Rig Twin Crisper Bin 111 model iVT
17.1M.

a

t •
WOOLCO elnWAY
3230 Jackson Ave.

DAILY; OPEN SUNDAYS 12-6 P.M.
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Whirlpool
Supreme Front Load
Portable Dishwasher
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Whirlpool

Whirlpool

Si A big "Fornily.size picture in a
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• Water Flow lets you use faucet while dish.
washer is 2iserating •Sonic shield for quiet
operation
detergent dispenser"! Med.
.1 50350.
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COMPLETE ONE-STOP
SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
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Thii Big Parade

Dr. Onabanjo
cites new
trends
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On the school scene
Porter Jr. High
TILE VIPER'S VIEW
By ROBERT FAYNE, ZANNIE EDWARDS and ROY TEAL
To a large number of students who attended Porter Junior
High School last year, this year will he quite different. A
new school is being constructed for them to attend which is
located on Vance Avenue. The name of the new school is
Van.e Junior High School. There is no definite date set for
the move to the new school (the Vance students are now being
housed in a building at Porter and are using some of their
•

By LOUIS MARTIN
Dr. S. 0. Onabanjo, my learned Nigerian friend, wrote last week that he is
Hello, all you guys 'n' dolls! This is Emma Lofton and
studying some interesting trends among
Rosalind DeWitt bringing you the hipped happenings around
black Americans. Here is part of his the Lions Den.
First of all, let's take a look at the way-out fashions the
letter:
"You black chaps are going through dolls and dudes are wearing around Lester.
Ruby Bolden thinks Niks are the happening thing; and so
an exciting period in your development. does Ronald (Tube) Robertson, Harry Norman, Danny Webber
I must say that I was somewhat sur- and Donna Hawkins. The one and only Joan Brady is making
prised at the donnybrook in Washington the "hot-pants" thing her scene; along with Rosemary Rice
and Jacqueline Johnson.
over the election of Ambassador Patri- SPOTLITE: Karl Coleman, one of the premier running backs
cia Harris to the chairmanship of the in the city, is the latest player to write his name in the
MLAA record book. He returned three punts for touchdowns
Credentials Committee of your Demagainst Northside Saturday (10-2-71) at Crump in the Lions
MARTIN
ocratic National Committee.
27-8 victory. He is a member of the 12-2 homeroom.
"It seems that some of the same leaders who put
If you think nobody's singing but the birds, you're wrong.
and
forward her name as an excellent choice for a seat Why? Because seniors Jacqueline Casey, Calvin Pattonjunior
Harry gaily, along with several other members of the
on your Supreme Court are ready to question her class made the West Tennessee Choir for 1971. CONGRATULAfitness for the party post. This I found rather odd. TIONS!
Smiling faces may tell lies, but for the past few days W
It strikes me as a tempest in a teapot.
haven't seen a frown. If you ask, "Why the wide grin?" Blanch
"I am far more fascinated by something else Washington will tell you that the photographers been here and
which suggests a new unity among you. You chaps there's been something to smile about.
Well, the time has come for all good seniors to buckle
are rapidly developing an interesting organizational
down and do their thang — for instance: The Brothers Club 1,
technique.
gettin' it all together with Lewis Davis, Herdian Albright, Ron
"I remember the great popularity of your secret tie Hill and Leon Key. The Knights of Soul has a new thing
t. The
societies and fraternal orders which have esoteric going . . like Debrah Frazier as their sweethearbouquet
Gracious Ladies organization this year indeed has a
rituals with all those secret handshakes and recogni- of active young ladies, namely, Mildred Eason, Faye Murrell,
tion signals. I am sure that some of them have and Brenda Partee.
made, and perhaps are still making, significant con- ACTION: "What's the matter with the team?" The team's
alright! Yells jump's cheerleaders Geneva Foster, Blanche
tributions to your communities, especially your col- Washington, Connie Jackson and Darlene Hunter. We've
lege fraternities and sororities. Nevertheless, I. gather
lost only one game since the season and we know the teams'
that the secret orders are not what they used to be. alright. High Stepping majorettes for the '71-'72 school year
are. Terry Cash, Shirley Carter, Jean Brinson, Lois Boyd,
"I am fascinated by your new secret "black cau- Debrah Frazier and Beverly Allen.
handa
cus" movement. Now it seems that if you put
ful of blacks in any major corporation in any social
or religious institution in any government agency or
in any group with large numbers of whites, the
black chaps immediately form a black caucus.
now have 305,000 registered
Mayor Charles Evers of
blacks and over 70.000 18-toFayette, Miss. — the first
"Of course, the best known and most celebrated
20-year old voters. Together,
black to run for Governor of
black caucus is the Congressional Black Caucus which
we have the potential for the
Mississippi—has called upon
I
is,
This
organized.
have
Congress
in
your friends
biggest upset in the South's
college students across the
history."
Evers stated.
nation to take part in the
am sure, the best black answer to the Dixiecrat bloc
election campaign in
historic
keeping
in
role
powerful
a
such
"We are short on two
which has played
which more than 260 local
things — money and manyou black chaps out of the mainstream of Amerioffor
running
are
blacks
power — especially during
fice on November 2d.
can Fife:
die week before the November 2d election. I call upon
"The widespread publicity and success of the ef"If we are to truly turn
college students who care
the system around and make
forts of the Congressional Black Caucus has perhaps
about freedom and justice to
it responsive to the people's
stimulated the Caucus movement in many other spheres
converge on Mississippi to
needs," Evers said, "t h e n
ReRelations
Race
help us in our quest for our
I read last week an article in the
we need the help of all openminded college students in
porter by Bernard Garnett under the title 'Blacks in
volunteer."
HEW Form Caucus.'
"Our pdople have been
"He cited black caucuses being organized in a
harassed, beaten, tricked
number of government agencies including, the Genand lied to in Mississippi in
eral Accounting Office, Department of Housing and
order to keep the black voter registration down," he
Urban Development, the Government Printing Office.
observed. "Nevertheless, we
of
Department
Administration,
Services
General
the
Agriculture, the Navy Department and the Department of Labor. Indeed, you even have a black caucus
within the U.S. Civil Rights Commission.
"Garnett said: 'The black caucus movement
seems to be spreading to other parts of the country,
The month of October at,
including Galveston, Texas and Atlanta. While caucus
Ckrist Baptist Church 494 S
members still comprise a definite minority, their
Parkway East, has been
movement — coupled with similar efforts by other
observed a. the month 01
"Womanhood" leading up
black government workers — signals a new, black
the Annual Women's Das
determination in federal circles.'
celebration to be held on Sun"According to Garnett, 'less emphasis is placed
day, Nov. 7,
concentration
more
is
on individual roles, and there
This Friday, Oct. 29, at .
8 p. m. "A Gracious Invitaon 'collective leadership' in which all members are
tion To Dine" will be held
assigned equally important roles.'
in the William Young Fellow"If Garnett is right in his view that the black
ship Hall. The public is inleadership,
caucus movement is encouraging collective
vited.
The calendar for the Womyou chaps are showing some maturity and sophisticaen's Day celebration is a s
tion. At least you are not waiting around, twiddling
follows:
your thumbs, hqping for some black Moses to lead
9:30 a. ni - Sunday School,
you out of the wilderness.
Mrs. Hazel Patton of Union
been
have
orators
your
of
one
every
Baptist on Brooks. Road will
"For decades
bring the highlights of the
saying 'We must get ourselves together.' From the
lesson
among
sniping
verbal
silly
some
despite
trends I see,
11:00 a. m. - Mrs. Essie V.
some of ye•ir leaders who wear their egos on their
Gatewood Stewart, of Christ
yourselves
getting
indeed
are
chaps
sleeves, you black
Baptist Church will be the
guest speaker
together."

Lester High

SHOP

Facilities), but it is 'hoped that the move van he made within
are twenty-nine classrooms, adminithe week. Available is
strative offices, guidance offices, and a clinic. There will be
no regular type library, but the librarian will have a material
center which will he used for individualized study programs
for the students. Vance will offer swimming programs along
with other physical education classes. The entire complex will
be completed sometime next Spring.
The student body selected the "Vipers" as the school mascot, and the school's colors as white, groen and black. The
motto is a Latin phrase, "Semper Paratus," which means
"always ready." The English students were given a chance to
write poems that could be put to music and used as the
school song. At the present, the school song is still being worked on
Vance Junior High has as its principal and administra•
live aide two very fine .and able men, Mr. Daniel Ward, principal, and Mr. William 'Hawkins, respectively,
Sports at Vance began with a football game against White
Station Junior High. It was a hard fought game, but White
Station came out on top 22 to 0. The leading ground gainer
for Vance in its first outing was Walter Boyd with 81 total
yards. Top man on defense was William Cobbs with four unassisted tackles and five assists.
Vance played Christian Brothers Junior High next, but
lost 14 to 0.
On Wednesday, October 13, Vance played its next-door
neighbor, Porter Junior High. it was an exciting game which
see-saiwed back and forth, but in the end, the Vance Vipers
had its first victory at the expense of Porter. The score was
Vance 14, Porter 12.
Vance's two touchdowns were made by Walter Boyd and
Richard Anderson. The game ball was awarded to Vance to
keep for one year — until the next meeting of the friendly
arch rival,.

Student Notice
'is part of the policy of the Tri-State Defender in communicating with all segments of t h e community, including
youth — the following column shall be reserved in each
issue solely 1 o r use by high school and college reporters.
All Memphis high schools and colleges are invited to send
news to: Tr -State Defender School News, P. 0. Box 2665,
Memphis, Tenn. 38102, by Wednesday of each week. A II
news by reporters must be type written (doubled-spaced)
a n d approved by that particular school authority. News
should include all facets of prep and campus "going-on,"
including sports and schedules of future games. All reporters are requested to include on a separate sheet of paper
their name and phone number wehre they may be contacted
if needed.

Where Fresh Things
Are Happening!
Small Lean & Meaty

SPARE
RIBS
WHITE.hi s
Parker

590

Lb.

Save 19c priced below lest year

4
BREAD
20-9z.
Loaves

A& P

BAGGED
HANDOUTSU
Evers urges students to vote GROUND
BEEF
D
ALLGOO
BACON
Constitutional rights. Specifically, we need students
with cars to canvas registered voters in the last week of
the campaign, as well as to
drive voters to the polls on
Election Day:' he said.

Because of the pervasive
poverty among Mississippi's
blacks, Evers said that his
local followers could not
room and
provide
even
board to college volunteers,
except for those with cars.
Thus, volunteers with

cars are invited to come to
Mississippi only if they can
cover their own living ex.
pensey.

"Otherwise, if you can't
cover your own expenses:'
Evers added, "do the next
best thing: raise money locally to help us buy television and radio time. So far
we have not succeeded in
raising any funds for radio
and television, which is the
only sure way we can reach
our potential voters.

Hold 2-day fete
for handicapped
By MARION CAMPFIELD
An appeal which will tug
at the heartstrings of all of
us who have been touched
by a youngster's need —
reaches out to enfold chitdrea with emotional pro bterns; youngsters in need of
patience, love and sensitivity.
‘.1
That is the underlying
thought which will spur generous response to a worthy
cause on Wednesday and
Thursday, Nov. 3 and 4 when
the Esther damage Auxiliary for the emotionally dim.
turbed children holds its annual- bazaar.
The auxiliary hastens to
?
+-sly

explain that "this is dot a
rummage sale," but that
only new, clean and good
merchandise will be attractively displayed to make the
selection easy.
The bazaar will be held h.
the Grand Ballroom of the
Windermere Hotel, 1642 E.
56th st. Doors open at is
•a.m, and the sale continues
both days until 9 p.m.
"There will be every type
of merchandise," Mrs. Charlotte Hill, public relations
chairman. enthused. "Cloth.
ing, household goods, toys of
all kinds, children's wear,
just everything you can possibly imagine we will have
for your choosing."
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RENTALS
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RIPE
BANANAS
ROME
APPLES'
LARGE
EGGS
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Sunnybrook
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Stokley's Sale

helps you do it better
flakie1
For your larnily only tne lightest cakes. the
piecrust the crispest chicken, the sunniest salads.
Foods just naturally light up with flavor, when you
make or bake or fry with HumKo. Choose the quality
brand—the light.digestible one—tor the ones you love

oil
Pure vegetable
Polyunsaturated - in the shatterproot bottle
shortening
Pure vegetablewhipped
and highly unsaluialed
•

i• r

Color Portables
BRINK'S
TV RENTALS
327-5428

(6c below a year ago)

fled

Black — White
Free Delivery FreePick Up
No Credit Needed

Lb. Pkg.

(2-Lb. Pkg.
S1.50)

Golden

Turn on the pure love

to aid children

Mixed

% Loin Sliced

Christ Baptist
Fetes Womanhood

3:00 p. na. - Mrs. Portia
Cutter will be the evening
by
accompanied
speaker
her church choir from t he
New Era Baptist Church.
Mrs. M. J. Starks, chairman of the event added that
the public is welcomed to
attend 'any or all of the
events for their spiritual enjoyment. Rev. El. Currie
is pastor.

3-ti' Pkg. Or
Lb.
More

Made in Memphis
by HumKo Products
4301srail,111orporilltarl

GOLDEN 4$
WHITE CORN
PRICES GOOD
THROUGH SATURDAY
OCT. 30
17 °z Cans

(

423 N. Cleveland
213 Frayser Blvd
5990 Hwy. 51 South
2833 Lanair Ave.
3561 Park Ave.
1500 S. Lauderdale
3200 Parkins Rd. South 2464 Poplar Ave.
3473 Summer Ave.
4770 Poplar Ave.
4780 Summer Ave.
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`GETTING IT TOGETHER'
Rdijuir

So this is Washington

Rep. Chisholm tells
it 'like it was
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My view

Rest in peace...
Most Memphians, both black and white, agree that the recent acts of rioting, looting and burning is not the way to settle
any of the problems that exist between the white "establishment," and the black community.
A white woman, alarmed upon hearing that last week's
curfew had been called off before it started, said "The Mayor
is leaving us at the mercy of those cannibals.'' In light of the
sniping, rock throwing and burning that followed for three days,
she wasn't far off.
The disappointing fact is, although several whites driving
down Park Avenue were injured by rocks, the black casualty
rate was higher in almost every neighborhood where disturbances broke out. Again, blacks are taking out their frustrations
on blacks, which tears to shreds the theme "Getting It Together."
While .the violence that has broken out in sporadic incidents cannot be condoned, it has produced some light for future
progress.
Retiring police chief Henry Lux admitted recently while instructing his officers to emphasize the need for caution, "You're
not going to solve this with a magic wand, or a big
stick from me, you can't correct a system of 150 years neglect in one day."
The statement itself didn't mean much, but at least, finally
it has been admitted that "neglect" has occurred.
All of the city's black elected officials have urged the people
to calm down, but little effect if any has been seen. A pair of
black councilmen arrived on the scene during one night of rockthrowing and received a hail of stones also.
What is the sense of burning out the businesses in the black
community?
Do the few blacks who have committed these acts accurately represent the black people of Memphis?
And most important, are these "rock festivals" relevant to
the problem or situation which supposedly started it all?
The black community suffers when a white business is burned out. That white owner has his $15,000 grocery store insured
own
for $30,000. After the damage is done, he moves to his
neighborhood, and opens a business twice as large. and doesn't
who
have to be troubled by `niggers'. The very same blacks
burned the store down then must travel two or three miles
to the next store, which in all probability, is white also. Thereby
fore, nothing was gained. Time and convenience was lost,
e,
elsewher
business
his
take
now
must
who
the black customer
to another white business.
When the time comes that blacks are financially able to
replace the white business with those of his own, and give
equal quality and price, then the end result may be worthwhile.
Several days of rioting had been reported, but nearly every
call for help, etc., came from the same areas. What has resulted is a personal conflict between the residents of that particular area (mainly teenagers) and the police department.
A few residents of Binghampton reported they were quietly
sitting on their porches, when police arrived and made them
go inside their houses, although there was no disturbance at
the time. A heated conversation passed, and several blacks were
arrested.
On the first day of rioting in the Melrose area things were
quiet after teenagers were let out of school. Five carloads
of policemen in the area, gave reason for the students to mill
around wondering what had happened.
The result was predictable. Police bickering with students,
rocks were thrown, and violence was the product.
Had only the normal patrol car for that area, and no
others been on the scene, it is doubtful any altercations between police and students would have erupted. It was a case
of the police over-reacting to the situation.
Mayor Henry Loeb himself, had been guilty of the same
"human error." That evening he announced a curfew. Later after consulting several black elected officials, he rescinded the
order. The effect was the same as if the curfew had still been
called. Many people were upset at having to cancel dinners,
meetings and the Isaac Hayes show scheduled at the Coliseum
for Mrs. Eva Clayton. The show went on, but less than onethird of the ticket holders were present.
For the sake of black people throughout Memphis, it
would be best that such acts that constitute rioting be called
to an end.
Those handful of blacks who are keeping things stirred up
for
are not doing their deeds out of malace against the police
death.
Hayes'
Elton
They are only using the Hayes' tragedy as an excuse to
most
show the white establishment they too exist. But as in
.
cases of violence, THEIR ACTS DEFEAT THEIR PURPOSE. .
urge
people
all
black
that
,
situation
the
suit
better
would
It
those few, to cease their disturbances. The only time peace
are
Ind tranquility arises from a battle, is when the few that
telt, aunt the dead ...

The Ford Foundation
grant to aid blacks
By Dr. BENJAMIN E. MAYS
Considering the founding of Lincoln
University in Pennsylvania in 1854, the
beginning of higher education for Negroes in the United States. we have had
some higher education for blacks for 117
years. The Ford Grant of $100.000,000,
announced Oct. 10, to be spent in the
next six years for furthering the education of black youth and other minorities in the United States is the most significant grant in the history of higher
gkcation.
I say this for the following reasons:
(1) Since fifty million or more of
this amount will be spent over a period
of six years on 10. 12 or 14 institutions.
the Grant will make it possible for black
institutions to he able to compete more
- favorably with white institutions that
have been able to receive more money
than black institutions.
The other fifty million dollars will
be used for fellowships, scholarships and
related programs for Negroes and other
minorities in the United States.
(2) The grant :s significant because
The Ford Foundation is the largest and
the most prestigious foundation in :he
U. S. at the present time. It places
Ford's endorsement upon a group of
black colleges in a way that had not been
done before and this means that other
foundations may follow the lead of Ford
and not only help the colleges that Ford
is helping but other worthy black colleges that The Ford Foundation did not
have enough funds to aid.
When a foundation like Ford does
something like this, it is bound to have

great influence on other foundations.
(3) Fortunately, t he Foundation
money is not being given for the sake of
giving. The institutions will be requested
to apply for participation in the six-year
Grant period and they will be expected
to make a case that will warrant their
participation in the program. Even
more, there will be an able man put in
charge of that program and he will keep
abreast with the way the Foundation
money is being spent. In other words,
the watch word will be "accountability".
The grant will be distributed over a
period of six years and there is no
guarantee that the institutions in the
program will continue in it for six years.
"Accountability," "innovation" a n d
"creativity" will be the watch words in
the program.
(4) Since 1954, enemies of black colleges have tried to make it appear that
they were not good enough to survive
in a so-called integrated society. There
were those and there are those who
would like to see all black colleges fold
up and let the white, institutions educate
the black people in this country. The
Ford grant will go a long way to put
to rest the prejudice argument that we
do not need black colleges.
(5) The Ford grant will help to preserve the black image and black leadership in higher education. The black
man's image in education will be preserved best when strong black colleges
serving everybody are in the hands of
black educators. I salute The Ford Foundation

From our readers
The Tri-State Defender welcomes letters to the editor.
Whether they are critical of this newspaper or commentaries on
the problems of our society, all will be given just consideration for
printing in this column. We reserve the right to edit according to
our space limitations.
the black poor rate is increiasing.
James Meredith was gunned down on
the
above
boldly
The State Flag flies
a Mississippi road by a Memphis vendthe
to
visitors
all
greet
Capitol as if to
ing machine man.
"Great State of Tennessee." But what
Dr. Martin Luther King was assassiimage?
's
true
Tennessee
about
nated here in Meimphis for trying to
I say Tennessee is dragging its feet
,anal harrnon.
achieve'
in Mississippi mud.
The city and state have humane soOf course, experience is the best
cieties, and are excellent fund raisers
teatther. can we doubt that?
cat or stray dog. Yet,
During the Civil War era. Nathan . . . to care for a
human beings must go to court for help,
Bedford Forest formed the Ku Klux Klan
or seek aid from religious organizations.
in Paris, Tenn., and from that the orA Drew, Miss., girl was slain by
ganization has s prung to numerous
branches of avowed supremacists. Oh, three men, one from Mississippi, and
two from Memphis . . .
yes, Paris, Term.
Southeast Tennessee ran a better
Slowly, but surely, the state of Tenslave market than half the state of Misnessee. the great Mid-South State is unsissippi. This same state is the home of
veiling her true self.
many a great celebrity who left
It's just too bad that when civil
Tennessee for better Job oppportunitie•.
and freedom riders went
Tennessee has a John Birch Society, rights workers
to Mississippi they passed up Tennessee.
and most of its members are politicians
After -all, there was "tent city" and sub. . .serving in public office.
standard housing right here in TennesThe same Tennessee that boasts of
racial harmony. enjoys William F. Buck- see.
I say, before we criticize another
ley's columns and Paul Harvey's rhetoric.
inefficiency...let's take a look
state's
milin
takes
Memphis
of
City
The
at our own front yards ...
lions of dollars a year on Soul Music, yet
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HAVE
QUESTION: DO YOU THINK THE EVENTS THAT
OF T H
HAPPENED, OR WILL HAPPEN AS A RESULT
ABOUT
DEATH OF ELTON HAYES, WILL HELP TO BRING
BLACK COMMUNITY?
AN END 'FO POLICE ABUSE IN THE
e • •
slacken
ARTHUR CLEAVES, city employee: I think it will
been known
it some, but down through the years policemen have
while,
for brutality against blacks. Maybe it will cease for a
There will
but in my opinion, I don't think it will ever stop.
far, but
be some accoomplishments out of the protests made so
.
it will be a long time before it stops completely

Dear Eciator:

t
U
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ANNE I ()OPER
QUINTON GILES
ARTHUR CLEAVES
QUINTON GILES, bartender: I think Hayes' death will serve
I feel
to help awaken the people to what has been going on.
that some definite talks are needed first, and this is what's
going on right now. I think this is a pretty horrible situation
we are living in today, but one day it'll all be over. I'm very
hurt Over what happened myself.
• • •
ANN COOPER, press machine operator: I think the investigation seems to be pretty thorough and this will help, to
serve as a warning to the other policemen who have done
such things.

Point of View
and hostility which can reach a boiling
•
GRIEVANCES
point with seemingly any k.nd of draFrom this point of view, there is
matic or even trivial provocation, not
reason to believe that most black Memdeath and
phians ane not primarily angry over the to say that the Hayes boy's
the beating of the other two boys were
death of 17-year-old Elton Hayes. It is
trivial.
tindenstandable that ninny would be disTo most blacks the incident involvturbed, disgusted, and even distressed
the
ing the boys pointed to something worse,
of
murder
over the alleged police
more danyouth. But that is a feeling, we might something harder, something
. . .
conclude, that is shared by any rational, gerous end tdiniater. That something bruracist attitudes. . . results in police
fair-minded citizen, black or white.
tality. . . in empty promises of persons in
The reactions of blacks in the curauthority.. . . of clistrult and disbelief
rent situation stems from deeper roots
among the black masees. . . in the frus
Hayes' tragic death was the spark
trating and futile brickstitrowing, and
that fused last week's disturbances and
the loud-moothed heroic-a of exhibitionunrest, and indicated the existence of long
ist and popularity -seeking opportunists.
smouldering and continuing resentments
The unrest manifested by school
and frustrations. Like the racial flarek ds during last week's melee only inups of the 'sixties' and later in Many
dicated what should be expeoted. In an
other cities in this ebuntry, the Mematmosphere and climate of excitement
phis situation grows out of black rejecyoungsters react more actively than their
tion from the mainstream of local and
be
national life becatise of melt and color. elders. Rational -action can hardly
y. A
This results in a slow-bum of resentment expected of them ir their immaturit
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the tune, so much so that
Throwing away her prepared text. piper who calls
a national committee member from the
Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm used
the state of Washington expressed the comthe forum of the luncheon meeting of
mon sentiment of the majority who bowNational Association of Media Women in
ed to the wishes of COPE, -We can't afNew York's Waldorf Astoria last Friday
every- ford to antagonize labor." Mrs. Harris is
to "tell it like it was." As nearly
the
a partner in the Washington law firm of
one knows, she was referring to
Frank, Harris, Shrive'. and Kamstormy election of the temporary chair- Fried,
pelman. Max Kampelman was and is a
man of the credentials committee of the
chief supporter of Sen. Hubert Humphrey
Democratic National Convention in which
who has always maintained a close asemerged
Harris
Mrs. Patricia Roberts
with organized labor.
sociation
Hughes
Harold
Senator
the winner over
And Senator Humphrey is sounding
of Iowa.
more and more like a dedicated candiMrs. Chisholm was a chief backer of date aga'n for the Democratic presidennominaHughes and placed his name in
tial nomination. Last week's fight was inc
tion at the meeting of the Democrati
evitably shaping up into a struggle beMayflower
National Committee at the
tween two of the country's most artucuHotel in Washington. According to her, late and determined black women. Shirrace
the
Mrs. Harris was entered in
ley Chisholm has the single-minded dewithout prior notice to anyone, particutermination to go into the convention
members.
committee
cularly the black
next year in a position to call her own
committee
national
is
Mrs. Chisholm
Her chips will include the strength
tune.
woman for New York, She said she
to pick up from the many dihopes
she
pleaded in vain with Mrs. Harris over
forces she is seeking to rally.
vergent
the telephone not to let herself be used
She announced that she now has oras a pawn between the reform elements
ganization and fund-raising groups in 26
of the party and the old line regulars.
states and is prepared to enter presidenMrs. Harris' reply was, "Does this
tial primaries in Wiscons n, California,
mean you won't support me?" Mrs.
North Carolina and Florida next spring.
Chisholm said she wanted her black sisAt least four of the 13 black members
ters to know the truth about the situaof the House, she says, are actively suption as to her position in the controversy
porting her, the chief one being Rep.
before the expected counter attack and
Ron Dellums of California. Others s h e
reprisals against her begin.
named are Louis Stokes, Ohio: Parren
Mitchell, Maryland and William Clay,
The main thrust of her argument is
Missouri.
that Mrs. Harris, former Ambassador to
There are some who believe that
Luxembourg, t h e first black woman to
Mrs. Harris has forfeited any chance for
attain the high diplomatic rank was
consideration for nomination to the Suthrown in purely as a divisive tactic, uspreme Court. And many loyal Democrats
ing the delicate issues of race and sex to
are weeping at the suicidal in-fighting
confuse the basic matter of reforming
last week which they believe that more
the party to make it more representative
than anything else has assured the curof all racial, ethnic, youth and women's
rent occupant of 1600 Pennsylvania Ave.
groups.
another four-year lease on the tenantcy.
Since 1964, a determined group withMrs. Chisholm received a standing
in the party has sought to make it more
ovation following her speech. Joining in
relevant and responsive to the people it
the applause was Mrs. LaDonna Harris.
purports to carry the banner for. With
wife of Sen. Fred Harris of Oklahoma
s.
r
M
fight,
the credentials committee
himself a former chairman of the
and
enquo
status
the
s
Harris now symbolize
c National Committee and the
Democrati
y
n
a
to
opposed
wing,
trenched bossism
announced candidate for the
second
conits
away
take
will
that
ion
liberalizat
nomination next year. Mrs. Harris c u t
trol. There was more than just symboshort her attendance at a board meeting
lism involved, however. The real power
College to fly to New York
struggle centered around the candidates, of Antioch
for the luncheon honoring this scrib e.
announced and unannounced. The key
Having made her own mark as a crusaelements in the regulars camp were
der for causes ranging from women's
COPE, the political action arm of t h e
rights, civil rights, welfare and Indian
AFL-C10, and Lawrence O'Brien. Chairrights (she is an active member of the
man of the Democratic National CommitComanche tribe) LaDonna Harris is the
tee. With its reserves of muscle and
most
most effective campaigner for her hussingle
the
money, labor exercises
band who is an exponent of "New Popustaucparty
powerful force within the
which calls for a coalition of the
lism."
ture
aged.. . .
disadvant
the
is
COPE,
of
director
Al Barkan,
A.
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WILLIE SPARKS

3tied
MRS. L. CAMPBELL

WILLIE SPARKS, sanitation worker: 1 think the things that
have happened will help to stop the awful things have happened to our black people. It may take two or three months, but
these things are going to and.
• • •
MRS. ASTRA JONES, machine operator: Yes, I feel this will
help to stop police brutality, if the investigation is followed
through. And if we as Black people don't let the police forget
what has hapened.
•

IE18.

It

*

CA111111111161, telehone operator. There have

heen*mahy cases of police brutality that have heed -100red. but
I think if this one is followed through by Black, poidipe, a lot
of good will come from it.
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Md. Georgia Jackson on Sour

The mother of slam Soledad Brother George Jackson
has called upon Black Americans to proses the Un'ted Nations into the struggle for
prison reforms in the United
States, and throughout the
world as well.
Mrs. Georgia Jackson, appearing on NET's. "Soul!"
Wednesday night, October
20, revealed that the George

at

wfis
of
ma
ey

L Jackson Prison Movement, organized following the
death of her son, has begun
circulating petitions to be
given to the UN.
''We want to see . . . if
these people who are so
concerned about all human
beings all over the world can
help us ... to do something
about what's going on in this
country right here" and in
- -

Rs-

"other oppressed countries,"
said Mrs. Jackson,
George Jackson, one ol
Mrs. Jackson's five children,
was killed last month at San
Quentin in what prison officials describe as an escape
attempt.
Interviewed
by "Soul!"
producer host Ellis Haizlip,
Mrs. Jackson reiterated that
she doesn't believe "the lies

that have been printe4 in the
paper" concerning her eon's
death. She said she has been
frustrated in all attempts to
get an official explanation of
what happened at San Quentin the day George was
killed.
Mrs. Jackson
indicated
dren were happy, as happy
there was no one in the
California State government
who would abet her quest

for information. Contending
that C a lifornia Governor
Ronald Reagan -called my
son a mad dog," she therefore expects little he from
the government.
Mrs. Jackson also said
that her son's death had not
come as a surprise to her.
"People were beginning to
liken to him . . Any Black
man in the country who has
a voice is soon eliminated,

Black writers report
Ec9z%vew99- Wilmington white lie
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by Joe Black
Right now, Blacks are not equipped
to survive
as a separate, independent
nation. Of course, the
national Black community has
an annual gross
spendable income of more than 30
billion dollars.
But most of this economic wealth
is gained from
the payrolls of white business
and industry. Like
it or not, the Black community
does not have
enough Black-owned businesses to
employ all our
people at a salary level commensurate
with today's
cost of living or the quality of our
preparation.
While economic independence may
be many
years away, there is one area
where Blacks can
gain a greater voice today. That is
in the political
arena. We must adopt Education,
Economics, and
Politics as our power base.
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When I say political power, I'm not
merely
talking about electing a handful of
Black candidates to various offices. No, I'm talking
about the
importance of voter registration and placing
your
v• where it can reap the greatest
returns for the
B, • k community as a whole.
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It matters not whether a political candidate
is
Black or white, as long as he has empathy
with the
Black community and its problems. We must
stop
using our ballots to put people into office who
are
only concerned with lining their own pockets
with
gold. We must learn to listen and evaluate
the
promises of those who are seeking our support. We
have arrived at a time when we must stand up
and let the world know that politicians can no
longer count on our vote just because they promise
u a bushel basket of food and fifteen dollars.
Your vote is your power. Use it wisely, or we
shall always be fighting the poverty, hunger, and
blight that prevails in our community today.
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WILMINGTON, N. C. —
News reports that ten white
people — including three policemen — have been shot
while passing through the
black e--mmur-• here ".e
on.y ne
':le
says Jim Grant, a black repate/

Klans of America placed a
small, wooden cross on the
property of the First African Church of the Black
Messiah, located in the
heart of th'. black et,aim:Indy. Armed white vigilantes
have been een on the h gh
school campuses, harassing
newspaper.
and assaulting black students. But black activists
Grant criticized the newsare forbidden by a federal
papers aind wire services for
injunction to set foot on
implying that it is black
school grounds.
people who are starting
trouble and doing the shootThe latest upsurge began
ing. He said:
during a high-school game,
"The black community in
when ten police officers beat
Wilmington has been in a
up a black minister, fracstate of siege since early in
tured his skull, and then
February, by an assortment
charged him with assaultof racists — ranging from
ing an officer. The minister
the police to a far-right,
had asked a policeman why
paramilitary orga nization
he was arresting a 12-yearknown as the Rights of
old youth. Several other
White People (ROWP). Its
fights broke out, and the
leader is Leroy Gibson.
disturbance spilled over into
"Gibson made a pubLe
the largely-black neighborcall for the annihilation of
hood around the staduim.
black people who stood up to
Later that night, several
defend their rights. The pocarloads of whites started
lice have a strictly handsshooting at the Jervais Housoff
Both these th . ne.;
ing Project. Young black
have encouraged local ramen attempting to defend
cists, and during the last
their corn munity were fired
month they have intensified
upon by police — but the
the harassment and viofire was returned, and the
'ence. Very few days go by
police were routed.
without shots being fired inThe next night, white vigito the black community by
lantes riding up and down
passing white motorists."
side streets of the black
Racial strife came into the
community shot indiscriminopen here last February) ately at several black perduring protests over the exsons. Blacks returned the
pulsion of black students
fire and were again attacked
from a newly desegregated
by police.
high school. A black youth
At this point. ROWP leadki"ed
and a white man were
er Gibson threatened to get
,
during a four.day
00 men .1 :innt down the
tween the police and
black community defendets
Klan. on one "tile , a '• .•' Bob
Lk•
,4-and Dragon
Li ack community on
f the Ku
other. G r an t was here
Klux Klan, walked into pothroughout the insurrection
lice headquarters and ofand his news reports were
fered 300 Klansmen as deputies to "help clean up the
carried nationwide.
Sniper attacks since then
mess."
have resulted in the death
Local officials are now
of one black man — Clifton
telling outside news reportEugene Wright — and the
ers that they "have had to
wounding of two others.
assign half our staff to preLast month the United
vent these whites from caus' —

mg trouble." Police Chief
H. E. Williamson told the
New York Times that ROWP
is complicating efforts to
halt th racial strife, and
that he thinks it is more
,i,ngerous than the K:an
But Grant points out that
city officials repeatedly refused to clamp a curfew on
the city last February, although leaders of the black
community said it was the
only way to stop white
terrorism. Police cars and
trucks carrying Klansmen
patrolled the barricades outside the black community
together. Police have made
no efforts to find the white
sniper who killed Clifton Eugene Wright.
"Moderate a n d
liberal
whites — if there are such
people in Wilmington —
have been silent," Grant
says,

no matte: where they come
from
Recalling her family life
and George's place in it,
Mrs. Jackson said: "My callas anyone can be in the
situations that we live in. I
tried to teach them love. I
didn't teach them to hate
this country but I did try
to point out some of the
things that go on in this
country, and as children
they were just children —
they loved.
"Everyone seems to think
that because George was in
prison that he was a madman or a monster or something like that, but they
failed to look at all of the
Black men who are in prison, all of the poor people
who are in prison, and try
to figure out the reason behind these people being in
prison."
Mrs. Jackson rejected the
term "militant" as applied
to herself. "That's a nam,.
that is put on all people in
America who speak Up for
their own rights and who
try to point out the injustices
that go on in this country
I consider myself a Black
American mother. fighting
for justice for all Black
Americans and all oppressed
people."

RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Placa Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups

241 Vance

1

ALSO
FIVE (5) KEYPUNCH OPERATORS—One (1)
Permanent position, Four (4) positions durotional. Requirements include a minimum of
One (1) year's experience on 029 Cord
Punch Machine. Evening Shift, Hours: 430
P.M. until. 1230 AM.
If you ore interested in Working in a happy
climate where your efforts ore reworded
and appreciated,

JA 7-9320

Ayes

APPLY:

YOUR teareer Makes What Yee Ask fee Anil
Creeme

Whet Yoe Mal Or

SHELBY COUNTY PERSONNEL DEPT.
140 710,177 Main, Reim 777
Phorm. 134 /3111

Memphis, Tennessee
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SPECIAL'S THIS WEEK AT HER

HERFF BIG SAVINGS
Only

14

Days Left—Price Freeze Over

72 vdiNiriy
v ,at

Prices

TAKE
YOUR CHOICE
inClueet MI i•clory Equipment. Palemerits are for 36 ',sone', inClieffne all
.ntarest was credit approval. Cash vice
Is only 51951. Total sum Cl payMenls is
°MY 63112.13. HURRY, Mt a • Ilrmird
offer. Sfille and WAi taxes not included.

'

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RAlE iS 1012.

Dora

,r(•

•

TWO (2) COBAL PROGRAMMERS—Requirements include a minimum of two (2) years
experience; preferably with IBM 360 equipmet including teleprocessing applications.

BHS

'

te.r,

FOR

CALL, WRITE or WIRE
TAILORS

3-DOOR RUNABOUT
."
/et•
Al sr
(
ti.1! Ai

WITH
GOOD SALARY RANGES,
WORKING CONDITIONS,
AND EXCELLENT FRINGE BENEFITS

CUSTOM

"H who ain't with me
-Bis against me:'
•

DATA PROCESSING CENTER
OF
SHELBY COUNTY GOVERNMENT
IN IMPLEMENTING
A CHALLENGING PROJECT
HAS
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

liaizlip concluded the interview by asking all persons
who are interested ip more
information
about the
George L. Jackson Prison
Movement to contact "Soul!"
at Channel 13/WNET in New ,
York.

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
ct
rr

MRS. JACKSON

2-DOOR SEDAN

67
Per Me.

NOW
2-4-68-10
GP
ALL AGES

THE ALL NEW TORINO.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
TEST DELVE ONE AT
HEW TODAY.

Woody Strode is

LACK
JESUS

.•

They beat him ... tortured him ... drove spikes
through his hands ... they burned his village,
massacred his people ... but they couldn't break
the spirit of the leader of the masses!

5
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• TECHNICOLOR
5,1
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DOWNTOWN muffins

521141052.0.....„

'71 LTD 4-Dr. Hardtop

ONLY $195 DOWN
$11an Sale
Price

$nn-15

'71 CALAXIE 500 2-Dr. Hardtop

ONLY $195 DOWN

$2195,;sAl:e 11"/

mo.

-I

1-

TO1/71 SLIM pf
53165
payn,ams ,,a
ton 35 AvorNEA (555 enc. is 53155. IncludIng
ell infer/if
with Ct'Reit 001worai. used, ready to co.
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE IUD

,Notts ara tor 36 meolnli sum el
FlitlorT air and pews
53110.51, aash eric• 16 12195. 5154, ttatlY
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 11.13

NEW '72 FORDS AT '71 PRICES—SAVE NOW
AT YOUR DOWNTOWN FORD DEALER

HERFF

295 UNION
5254433
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cook period. Sigma Shadows...
just
can
then
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and
rolls
and dinner rewith the group . . . the hostesses
husbands and escorts to cocktails
Lee Laws, Evie Horton, Janet McCormick, sharing her birthday month

Contempora
by
ERMA

LEE LAWS

Women's Editor
the
To cooperate passively with an unjust system makes
King,
.ppressed as evil as the oppressor'. Dr. Martin Luther
Jr
A Pre-Halloween international
PARTY CANCELLED
due
Benefit Party for foreign students was cancelled la.q week
to the brutal slaying of young, Elton Hayes in our city
Mattie
of
The party was slated to be held at the home
just
and Whittier Sengstacke on South Parkway East. Folks
Students'
didn't base the heart to party and the Foreign
Emergency Fund Committee composed of °rubella Byas,
Betty Goff Cartwright. lattie Sengstacke, Greta Brush, Martha
Yellin,
Horne, Selma Lewis, Rose Mae Warren. Carol Lynn
Maria
Mattie Crossley. Margaret Danner, Jo cf. Morrison,
Pink-ston, Andrewnetta Hudson, Sheryl Nathan, Dr. I,orraine
Irish
Krause, Jean Dreifus, Louise McRae. Ihiroths Greiner,

Finally
•••

Harris,
Judy Scharff, Louise McComb, Jewel Hulbert, O'Ferrel Nelson,
Dino Palasola and Eugene Warren are planning to re-achedt
ule at al more appropriate time.
Coterie Whirl . . . vivacious Joyce (Mrs. Lloyd) Wedding.
ton feted the VIP bridge club at her beautiful rambling home
on Fairmeade. Joyce's other heti Lloyd grilled steaks cut on the
patio which flows into the spacious lawn with all its sturdy
tun furniture which is their little Lloyd Damon's delight.
The girls settled in .the Weddington's family room where
the bright red carpet added zest to the conversation or
was it the potables from the well stocked bar?
This was the setting for the bridge game which won
prizes for Valtina (Mrs. Wendell) Robinson, capturing a five
foot palm plant; Vera Smith, a thermos set; Earline (Mrs.
Roland) Mobley, a gold chain belt and guests NeUle (Mrs. J.
B.) Trotter, a roytal blue and white hostess gown; and Delores
(Mrs. Howard) Binns, a gold chain belt.
Other members present were Emma Jean (Mrs. Carl)
Stotts, Faye (Mrs. Charles) Lewis, Bernice Cole, Beulah (Mrs.
Floyd) Preston, Emma Jean, (Mrs. L. T.) Turner, looking
chic in knickers; Velma Lois Jones, in the long gown complimenting her Afro coiffure; Marie (Mrs. Arlies) Jordan, and
Lillian (Mrs. Melvin) Massey, Newlywed Mary Helen (Mrs.
A. C.) Montgomery was absent.
The RubaiyaLs, Inc., were entertained by Jewel (Mrs.
Ike) Walker and Doris Buchanan at the latter's posh apartment. They finalized plans for their Xmas holiday formal and
imade plans for their fashion show ,vhich provides funds for
the transportation of blind adult students to Basic Education

hand, Norma
were real thoughtful and had a huge vake on
Mims, President; and Hazel (Mrs. Ned) Sims.
Isom) Buford,
Chalking up abseotism were Lorene (Mrs.
(Mrs. ElHelen Green, Carolyn Mrs. Alvin) King, Betty
Carol (Mrs.
bert) Payne, Lois (Mrs. Clifford) Stockton and

Otis) Higgs.
hospitality of
And Les Girls partook of the generous
Parkway, East
Evelyn (Mrs. William) Robertson on South
family,
t'other Friday night. The warmth of the Robertson
handsome
William was dispensing liquids from the bar in the
home all
bar and Robin assisted her mom and the beauty of the
gathered.
lent influence to the happiness to the members
"bridge
In this relaxed atmosphere Les Girls struggled to
by Robin.
the generation gap" with a language test prepared
lingo!
Naturally the exam was filled with the latest teenage
hip! ! Then
Wow and we had always thought we were so
and interestthere was a "Soul History" test and other word
lingerie, a wine rack.
ing games which yielded prizes of
tumblers and perfumed soap to the enlightened.
Can't remember exactly who they were though, well anyLois
way there was Helen (Mrs. Longino) Cooke, Velma
Velma Lois
ssay there was Helen (Mrs. Longino) Cooke,
vbgkbgkq
Jones, Sarah (Mrs. Jones. Sarah (Mrs.cmfwy bgkq
a song
Jones, Sarah (Mrs. Horace) Chandler, she, .lost pinned
(Mrs.
hich has been reiorded; Marie Bradford, Joyce
Evie
Howard) Pinkston, Modean (Mrs. Harry) Thompson,
Lewis, Dot (Mrs.
Mrs. Odell) Horton, Delores (Mrs. Harold)
Mrs. Walter) Evans and yours truly.
.s Girls are Elsie (Mrs. Ted) Branch, Maria (Mrs.
.
Other Le
Classes.
and Gerri (Mrs. Bill) Smith.
Pinkston
Charles)
Brewer,
Harper)
(Mrs.
Making this scene were Peggy
dinner all prepared by Evelyn was a gourmand's
The
Lavonia
Curtis.
C.)
A.
(Mrs.
. .
Gloria (Mrs. William) Ward, Ann
delight. All the Robertsons are quite handly in the kitchen.
(Mrs. Clifford) Deberry. Clara (Mrs. Sylvester) Ford. Emma W1,11,011 with his sourdough bread and Robin with her hot
of
occasion
happy
-the
who
had
Primous,
(Mrs. Commodore)

treated their
.-,
enjoying the evening Wirre
cently. Members relaxing and
Fraternity; ,
Sigma
Beta
Phi
of
Jesse Springer, President
Brown, Mrs. Lozella MarMrs. Taylor (Louise) Ward, L. P.
the president of the
she's
Brown,
Sam
Mrs.
zette, Mr. and
William Weathers, Mr. and
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Shadows;
Sigma
Samuel Peace, Mr. and
Mrs. John Outlaw, Mr. and Mrs.
I. S. Bodden, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
e,
CeciLGoodlo
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Argel Otis, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Robinson,
Back To Scheel
Wilkerson and Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Robinson.
feted the children
Party ... the Voulants of Goodwill Homes
at the home. Minenta
of Goodwill Homes with a party recently
and was cri hand- to
Hancock is president of the Voulants
Maggie Peace and Anna
chaperone along with Gladys Reed,
Clark.
YWCA CommitYWCA Happenings . . . The Sarah Brown
ineeing with the
regular
it;
held
on
Administrati
tee on
Various committee
chairmao Mrs. Mary Collier presiding.
chairmen were appointed.
Fellowship Ice itreagoi
Plans were made for the World
Garner Branch'as'
Mrs.
November.
in
held
be
will
which
are Mrs. Benjamin
chairman. Other committee members
Walker, Mrs. Jess.
Joiner, Mrs. Socrates Cox, Mrs. Maceo
Bartholomew, MTs,
Peacock, Mrs. Louis Brown, Mrs, Caffrey
Miss Vera BingRussell Sugarmon, Miss Erma Clanton, and
ham.
Administration are
New members on the Committee of
Maggie Peace, Mrs.
Mr.e. Marie Coe, Mrs. .Mary Cox. Mrs.
and Erma Clankrn.
Odessa Joiner, and Misses Vera Bingham
Committee and
Mrs. Bernice Calloway is Secretary of the
Browb YWCA.
Miss Barbara'Neal is Dire.tor of the Sarah
NovemThe Y is planning a week-end trip to New Orleans
ber 5. 6, and 7th. Cali the
Con

Top black model wins
First ClassFlavor Mitchum film contract

in a Filter King

Few girls can lay claim
to having been seen in just
about every major magazine in the country. Joyce
Walker is one girl that can.
'You've seen her pretty face
in countless magazine ads.
and you never knew her
name.

-

Joyce holds a B. A in
Philosophy and has written
several short stories; she
hopes to complete her first
novel soon. For those who
want to know, Joyce is a
Sagittarius.
this, prod uction several
months, but growing restless
decided to move on. Taking the advice of a friend,
testing with
she started

x.
20 ma tai .11 mg n.cotine a, per cigarette by F1C method.

Wigsby Mon-Claire
(AT COURT DOWNSTAIRS)

527-3619

S!
YE
We have 100%
Human HairWigs
$795
Hand Made Wigs $2995

SPECIAL

We Honor
Bankamericard

Sequin
d',Ugh
Ritter
Cher.
ter-of
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Fashion impresario...
Hayes Mayes, proprietor of a popular South'
sidefashioe boutique displays caps and
fancy hats which add the final touch to that
well dressed look this fall. Mayes travels

JOYCE VI 11.k1.1t

YMCA holds defense class
The Sarah Brown Branch,
YWCA, 1 0 4 4 Mississippi
Blvd.. invites all ;•o-terested
women to attend a demonstration on self-defense, on
Wednesday, 0 c t ober 27,
a! 1:00 p.m. There is no ad,
mission for this program
which is open to members
and the public.
This is a chance for women to receive instructions
on what to do when attack-

different
many
ed, and
means of defense will be
discussed. There will also
be an opportunity for the
audience to really learn how
yourself. Two
to defend
specially trained members
of the Poli:e Department
will conduct the demonstrations.
For further information,
call YWCA, (984-0493).

downtown • union ave.• whitehaven
CLIILL/1.1.11.2.A_

1•••

J infashion
specialists
sizes 18 to 60
2 to 321
/
and 161
2
/

around the world in search of new items to
compliment the "now look" for fashion con-.
scious black beauties.

U

The Mayes in fashion
By TONI ANTHONY
fashion circles, the
In
name Hayes Mayes is synonymous with :sophistication
and elegance, and proving it
popular
superbly is the
Hayes Mayes Boutique, at
1729 E.' 87th st.

has it all, and much more.
Known nationwide as Chicago's first impresarios of
fashion, Mr. and Mrs. Hayes
Mayes travel all over the
world in sear2h of fa Mons
to compliment the new emphasis on black beauty.

"When you're looking for
something really out of
sight, let us do it for you."
is a Hayes Mayes axiom
that bears repeating. The
"now look:' high style men
and women's fashions, the
unisex look, decorative
jewelry and accessories - the
fashionable black boutique

On a recent trip, the
Mayes made fashion buying
stops. in London, Rome and
Madrid. The results are
astounding!
Awash in a profusion of
color and sensuous fabrics.
the Mayes Boutique . runs
the gamut of "now look"
fashions - knicker suits for

EBONY FASHION FAIR
PRESENTS

cWicatS 9oi76076
SPONSORED BY

simply pretty knit
scrolled in color

melt, midi dresses, the ne4v
Fred Astaire pants ifilttd
at waist, with pleated wige
. Ali McGrav
least in knit,
caps, shoulder bags, capes
and the new and exciting
chapeaux.
"Everything is in this se:Mrs. Maye-...
son." said
"The fashions are Changati
so rapidly that women iiftt
aren't interested in spending a lot of money an
clothes. So we try to carry
high style inexpensive looks
for the working girl." :
Emphasizing, a • "totaii"
fashion look, the Mayes also
sell domestic designer items
by Joshua Tree, Puna,
KriskriAine of Calif., Den
Cole,'and George's Factory:
as well as the designs If
Chicago
black
prominent
Willa
including
designer
Ray, Abby Bronm, Gloa
Bibbs and James Gould.
Among their most treasured fashion items are :a
jeweled hat from Rome,:a
beaded vest from Yladrid,
braclets from Brussels, all
other jewelry from King's
Row in London.
A former model, Mayes;is
in constant demand to ppsent fa ..hion shows, for which
he is booked until January
of next year. Mrs. Mayes is
a con summate make-j ,

specially sized
2
1
161/2 to 32/

$595

81295
816 95
81495

Mall order, pleas. add 7541 posoo•
3810, fax oPoropoar• in your ann.

•

6350

J STOUT SHOPPE ®
Lay-A-Way

BLACK
ST111111111

•softy flattering shift
•two-tone belt and bright
scroll trim
• luxuriant Fortrel
polyester crepe knit
machine wash, needs no
ironing
• marvelously crease-free shape holder
• black or navy

• 327-6436
•
64 SO. MAIN
• 274-2063
•
1992 UNION
WHITINAVIN • 4279 HWY. 31 S. • 391-0064- .
shop whitohoren Mon. and Thurs. void 8 p m

DOWNTOWN
UNION AVI.

Master Charge

11P

$24

Wash & Wear Wigs
Short Tapered
Short Shag
Long Shag
Afro....
Expert Styling

•

t

5:30 p.m.(Except Holiday.,)
Open Monday Tnru Saturday 9:30 am.

14 North Main

*

Joyce is about to take
another step in her booming career. In addition to
making several TV commercials, she has just completed filming in the MGM
release "Going Home" starring Robert Mitchum. The
film was shot on location in
Pittsburgh and New Jersey.
Born in Brooklyn and
relied in Jamaica, N.Y.,
Joyce got her early acting
experience while serving at),
prenticeshm with the Negro
Ensemble Company. She appeared in bit parts in some
of their productions and it
was from one of those
parts that she landed a role
in the Broadway Musical
"Hair". Joyce stayed with

New PAU MAU
Filter King.

.1".

had rose to become one of
the count-ies top Black fa,ti
ion models.

photographers, and a as soon
signed by the Ford Model
Agency. Inside one year she

SHE

Hair Coloring prozz_gas
. you
younger looking hair ...

Delta Sigma T eta Sorority
Tuesday', November 9, 1971
8:00 P.M.

Music Hall - Auditorium
0
Donation $6.0
ANY DELTA.
YOU MAY PURCHASE FROM

or your
rroneY
Bee your hair bncla
ho.
mini., dark and ill,
troun, radiant with
ighl,ghtn. in IUlti
17 minute. at home,
Natural looking hair
color Won't ruh off or
tooth nut. Long toting.
Solo with ponnanonta.
Got• package torlaY.

ONLY $1.19 COMPLETE
111.4fg 5 mural *maw 8lad

.-- afork—Daik BIM1101STPliNP 1ANINN.I.NN.-Liot a
At your druggist, or oorl
5130 na
Strand Product. Co , 000t.
N
Monte* West, Chit / I
60603 40
.Y *5.4.wentod.
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LOMA & SHAQUITA BLAYOCK

Sequins La Chelle Rogers
daighter of Mrs. Priscilla
Boxers 2615 LaRose at.
Charity L. Newsom daugh ter..of Mrs. Brenda J. Newman 1518 Alcy Rd.
Silva Theresa Wright

daughter of Mrs. Barbara
Wright of 1412 Dixie Ave.
Sharon
Elaine
Stokes
daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
James Stokes 1108 So. Lauderdale st.

Marvin Terrell Pride sou of
Mrs. Mable Pride 1239 North
Bellevue Blvd.

Ceola Jones daughter Mr. &
Mrs. Jones 209 9th St. Leland, Miss.

Terry Lockett son of Mr. &
Mrs. Eddie Luckett 1003 Pecan St. Helena, Ark.

Kristic
Lynn
Lampkins
daughter of Mrs. Rosie
Lampkins 797 Porter St.

SHARON STOKES

MARVIN PRIDE
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It (K1 IT

items to
hion con-.

II. E.
Votes cast for the Tri-State Defender Baby
Contest may be made according to the following schedule:
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1.) For each two-year (2) subscription to
the Tri-State Defender, sold at $10.00 each,
500 votes will be recorded ...
2.) For each one-year (1) subscription to
the Tri-State Defender, sold at $6.50 each,
250 votes ...
I) For each 6-month subscription sold to
the Tri-State Defender, at a costof $3.50 each,
125 votes will be recorded ...
Please enter my subscription to the Tri-State
Defender and credit Baby
votes
with
I wish to subscribe for:(check one)
( ) 2 (two) years-$10.00 (500 votes)
year-$6.50 (250 votes)
1 (one)
(
( ) 6 (six) months-g3.50 (125 votes)

Please send to:

i
s

k

Enclose check or money order
Contest
Tr
Baby
P. G. Box 2665
Memphis,Tenn. 38103

The Tri-State Defender's contestants are holding a
Baby 'Contest is warming bombload of votes iii the
up with Sherita Branch try- last minute, so all coning to run away with the testants had better work
hard as a surprise may be
first place prize. George W.
in store.
Dumas, HI and Willie Sanders are sharing the num- If this contest holds true
ber two spot. Alvin Bar- to pattern, many contestringer moved up to fourth ants are gathering votes to
this week, with Lolita and drop a big bomb shell. So
Shaquita Blaylock sharing watch out . . .
the fifth place. Trease Lynn
Keep an eye on the top
Woodson is in sixth and
ten babies as the contest
Shaun Lavel Prescott holds
down number seven. Karen
Otis and Tanya Robertson
both are snuggled in the
number eight spot. Tracy
Meadows and Charay Newman complete the voting up
to date, but watch out for
Albert King, famed-blue,
changes as the top ten
singer guitarist, celebrated
battle it to the end..
his 23rd anniversary with
Although this Saturday,
Oct. 30, is the final d a y
new entries will be accepted into the Annual Baby
Contest, those already in,
have almost a month left
to make it to the finish
line.

Lucy last week here in Memphis. Albert says Lucy King
-s the perfect wife.
She's the kind of woman
that every man wants. She
doesn't talk bark, never asks
for money, a new dress o.• a
hairdo. She always does what
she is told, and never resents what Albert tells her to
do.
After all, Albert gives her
everything she want She's
been with him on all h is
tours in Vancouverl England,
New York, Chicago, Detroit,
and other.. engagements

heats up.
New entrants will be acIn case of a tie at the cepted into the baby contest
end of contest, contestants through Oct. 30. Voting will
will have two weeks to de- close with the Nov. 27 istermine a winner by obtain- sue. See contest subscriping additional votes.
tion below for contest rules
Over $1004) in prizes will and regulations. Votes may
be awarded to the top ten be acquired in any state
(10) babies in ballot voting. or city in the 11. S. or overWhy not include YOUR seas. All votes not in posBABY in the contest, and session of the Tri-State Deintroduce him or her to fender office by 5 p.m. MonMemphis and the Midsoath day of each week will be
credited the following week.
area.

across the country. She was
also with Albert when he
played with the Powell
Symphony Orchestra in St.
Louis, Missouri. That was
his first performance with
a symphony orchestra, and
Lucy was there to encourage
him.
Lucy was also by his side
when he appeared at the rock
concert halls of Fillmore
East and Fillmore' West.
Lucy's been with Albert
through good times and bad.
She's been with him since
1948, when times were rough,
when Albert was struggling
for the success. She has seen
as many and has worked in

•

.--vorg

as many honky tonks and
beer joints as Albert has in
order to make ends meet at
times.
But Lucy has never complained. She enjoys Albert's
music as much as he does.
She's often given out a
"bluesy" twang when Albert was rgcording such
Albums as "Born Under A
Bad Sign," "Live Wire,"
"Blues Power," King Meets
King, and "Jammed Together."
However, her favorites are
Albert's latest Album "Lovejoy" and his single, taken
from the album, "Everybody
Wants to Go to Heaven."

COUNT AS OF

MONDAY, OCT. 25

BABY'S BIRTHDATE:
A GLOSSY PHOTOGRAPH (NOT COLOR) MUST ACCOMPANY THIS FORM,
MAIL TO

OMPLETE
I oluPdos: Jo Mack
—Oak Brow ••••
1*It

i.nd
•., Dow. tc,
, Chicago,
• wanted.
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COLOR TV
BLACK & WHITE TV
WO SAVINGS BOND
STEREO RECORD
PLAYER
AM & FM RADIOS
CLOTHING
CERTIFICATE
FOOD CERTIFICATE
POLAROID CAMERA
& FILM
BABY FURNITURE
BABY TOYS

Sherita L. Branch
George W. Dumas III
Willie Lee SandertAlvin Barringer
Lolita 8. Shaquita Blaylock
Trease 1,ynn Woodson
Shaun Level Prescott
Karen Erika Oatis
Tunya A., Robertson
Tracy D. Meadows
Chanty I. Newman

7,100
2,750
2,750
2,375
1,875
1,000
875
625
625
500
375

Alvin L. Barringer
1004 Beverly
Karen F. Oatis
2024 Keltner Cl. 18
Stacy N. Thompson
1724 Hays
Justine M. Johnson
1495 Eloise
Daphnie E. O'Neal
621 Richmond
Treval L. Bowman
1498 Patton_
George W. Dumas Jr. HI
1141 So. 4th'.:
Damian H. Bennett
762 North Dunlap:
Eli James
.......
Helena, Ark.:
Tunya T. Robertson
1381 Clementine No. 101:
Dionne L. Thomas
372 Ashland:
Sherita L. Branch
2882 Bradley:
Shaun L. Prescott
459 Williams:
Tonya Y. Williams
402 Gracewood:
Trease L. Woodson
62 Ashby Court:
Lolita & Shaquita Blaylock
2364 Verdun Cove:
Milton E. Clark
1622 N. Hollywood:
Mark J. Davis
1938 Florida No. 5:
Carol L. Williams
1476 Warlord:
Tracy D. Meadows
576 Boston "
Patricia A. Cheeka
166 %V. Trigg
Rosalind D. Garner
648 Deerskin Dr.
Terral T. Woods
2814 Spotswood No. 3
Marquette Taylor
779 Pendleton
Willie L. Sanders
57 East Gage
Charles L. Byers
566 D-St. Paul
Jacob Bond Jr
Brownsville, Tenn..
Astrid E. Stout
2133 Brown
Roderick A. Glass
2079 Farrington
Claudette N. Talbert
884 Latham No. 55
La Tasha M. Aldridge
681 Basting
Lashunda Porter
231 Jones
Chundria Gill
2561 Calvert No. 3
Frank a. Jones
Hernando, Miss.
Brendesha Tynes
984 Shadowline Dr.
Michele K. Williams
Blytheville, Ark.
Rebecca M. Daniel
Blytheville, Ark.
Jeanette D. Moore
Greenville, Miss.
Sophie E. Briggs
1325 Nicholas
Scott A. Ashton Lyles . 3773 Pershing Dr. No. 1
Tommy Shaw
..........
. 4046 Grey Rd.
Matthew L. Mitchell
Jackson, Tenn.
Adriane Kendrix
830 Buntyn
Sequina Rodgers
2615 LaRose
Charay L. Newsom
1.518 Aley Rd.
Silvia T. Wright
1 412 Dixie
Sharon E. Stokes
1108 Lauderdale
Marlin Pride
1239 N. Bellevue
Terry Luckett
St. Helena, Ark.
Ceola Jones
St. Leland, Miss.
Kristie Lampkins
797 Porter
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St. John plans
musical show

Mrs. Moses to speak
at Mississippi MBC
The Mississippi Boulevard
•
• . Christian C h urch considers itself fortunate to obtain
-.. the services of this most
_ outstanding apeaker — Mrs.
-a Lois Lawrence Moses. She
- • will grace the stand before
a capacity audience at the
•church on Sunday. 0.aober
31st, when members and
friends will pay tnhute t
the founders.
Mrs. Moses i; presently
principal of George Gray
Elementary School in Wilmington. Delaware. She was
a teacher in the school system in Wilmington before
she assumed this administrative position.
• In her very proficient educational b a ckground
she
holds a B. A. degree in Eng-

lish from Milton College,
Wisconsin, a Master of Education Degree from West
Chester State College. West
Chester, Pennsylvania, and
many hours of graduate
work from Fisk University,
University o f W isconsin.
tin iversity,
and
Temple
Syracuse University.
Mrs. Moses has had broad
experience. She at one time
was director of Title I —
Wilmington Public Schools.
She ha; acted as consultant
in Deriver University Workshop, West Chester Public
School. Bridgeton. New Jersey Schools, Avon Grove,
Pennsylvania School System
and the University of Alabama.

Mrs. Moses has had articles published in Childhood
Education and the YWCA
Magazine.
She is the wife of D. Jack
Moses, Dean of Academic
Affairs. Cheyney State College. She is the mother of
two sons and a daughter.
She hold, membership in
the Links, Inc.. Jack and
Jill. Inc. and Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority.
She is the daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Mr. Lawrence
Lass rence.
was the first Director of
YMCA 'n Memphis. and the
sister of Mrs. Ann Lawrence Weathers, the general
chairman of the Founders
Day Program.

Fisk wins grant for
black Oral History
The National Endowment
has
for the
Humanities
awarded a grant of $86,377
to Fisk University in Nashville, Tennessee in support
.of a Black Oral History
;Program designed to p r oonote national scholarship
:in black history and culture
:by strengthening library re•
resources.
.
,search
the
of
- Announcement
:award was made hy Wallace
:B. Edgerton. Acting Chair-man of the National Endovv:ment for the Humanities.
• The project. under the direction of Mrs. Ann Allen
....Shockley, Associate Libraria-arn and Head of Special Col=.cUons at Fisk Unviersity
=Library. bas as its goal the
La:portrayal of parts of the
experience through
7-black
1aped interviews with signi-ficant local and national
.24igures.
4
Those to be interviewed
--range from black political,

business, religious and cultural leaders to a 100 year
old resident of Nashville.
These taped accounts of participants in and eyewitnesses to events relative to the
black experience in America are exrected to bridge
existing gaps in black historical and cultural research
materials.
The Fisk University Library is already a center
for housing black mauuscript
collections. Fisk's present
archival and documentary
materials. augmented by the
propased tiow collection, will
make the library's resources for black studie, among
the most prominent and extrnsive in the country.
The Black Oral History
Program, already operating
on a limited scale. plans
not only to tape, collect and
preserve but also to distribute information. It will be
nationally publicized through

TRI-STATE BANK
THREE LOCATIONS
213 S. MAIN
386 BEALE - 1367 N HOLLYWOOD

I

Complete
Courteous - Confidential
Banking Services

Each Depositer Insured up to $20,000
By Federal Deposit Insurance Throoration

Attention Churches

7

The Tri-State Defender seeks all news from church
organizations wishing publicity for their various
social functions It shall Rol he the probes of this
groups
paper to (Iv a chargc on individuals or
re•
Our
publicity
such
for
publication
seeking
quest is that news be typed double-spaced whenever

MAKES YOU LOOK
OLDER THAN YOU ARE

100470111/6M
et

LICK
BLit(
YOUR DRUGGIST

cannot guarantee publication or return of any copy
or pictures, but we will try to serve you ... the
community • .

AT

WANTED
ELECT

Members of the J.H. Sherley singers are
(hack 1-r ) Nathaniel Nelson, Willie Garret (past member), James Smith. James
Christopher (past member), and Nathaniel
Lockhardt; (front Jr, Miss Gloria Jean
Sherley, Mrs. Ludie Garrett (past mem-

her). Mrs. Jesse Mae Sherley. The group cel•
ehrated their 22d Anniversary last weekend
at Cane Creek Baptist Church, 1078 Bellsue. The group is available for booking at
Christopher is pastor.
948-5798. Rev. P.R

In this pew

catalogs and a brochure; a
arrangement
cooperative
with the "New York Times"
for
micro-reproduction of
FRIENDLY M.B.C.
the collection will simplify
The public is cordially indistribution.
vited to attend a 3 p. in. probe
still
The collection
gram at Friendly alissionary
available to the several
Baptist Church. at 672 Keel
training institutes held at
Ave., Oct. 31. Rev. George W.
Fisk each year as well as to
Matthews is pastor.
programs al other instill'
• .
Irons. In addition, the taped
TRINITY C.M.E.
materials will reinforce curricular programs at neighTrinity C. M. E. Church.
boring institutions such as
650 WelLs Avenue, will celeVanderbilt. Peabody, Scarbrate its Women's Day on
ritt and Tennessee State UniOct. 31.
widely
versity. and w ill he
Bruchett.
Mrs. Katie R
available to libraries and rew II serve as the morning
centers.
search
speaker at It aiti it. nu., with
Other recent National EnMrs. Mertis Ewell a. soloist.
d.iwment for the Humanites
The 3:00 p. m. speaker will
grants germane to the black
he Mrs. Jannie Vance, who
experience, include those to
recently was selected as
Morgan State College, Bal"Churchwoman of the Year"..
timore, Maryland, $20,585 in
Mrs. Beasie H. Williams will
support of a study evaluatbe guest soloist.
ing black studies programs
Rev. William Smith is
in American colleges and
pastor, Mrs. A. R. Joyner is
Peralta
and
universities:
general chairman.
Junior College District OakThe public is invited to atland, California, $100,000. in
tend boll: services and hear
"Afroproject
support of the
two wonderful and dynamic
American Studies Curricuspeakers.
• •
lum Develapment."
Recent National Endow- MONUMENTAL M.B.C.
ment for tile Humanities
The pastor, men and womgrants to Tennessee include
en of Monumental Baptist
those to the University of
Chur.h. 704 South Parkway
Chattanooga,
Tennessee,
East, cordially invites every
$30,000, in support of a planone to be a part of their Anning project in experimental
nual Men and Women's Day
higher education: and Memprogram. Sunday. October 31.
phis State Univeresity, Mem1971. Services will he held
phis. *9902. in support of
all day. Special guests will
the study "The Limits" (a
be the Young Adult Choi': of
Taleration."
Bat'
the 5111:
The Nationa: Endowment
Church
from Chicago, Illifor the Humanities has supnois.
ported the development of
•
the nation's humanistic reMT. GILLIAM
sources since its establishalt. Gilliam M. B. C. at 1029
ment in 1965 as an indepenRaymond St. and the Shelby
dent agency ,,1 the Fcilerol
County District Association
government

•Jii'I 1 111 11'

possible as handwriting is occasionally illegible,
and that copy be submitted by Thursday of each
week for the next edition. Pictures of individuals
or .small groups are welcomed also at no charge
and will be used at the earliest convenience. We

Celebrating.22 years...

have Joined in planning a
held at St. Andrew A. M. E.
monumental service for the
Church Memphis. Tennesaee.
late Dr. Eugene Ba t e S.
A commanding and conformer pastor of Mt. Gilliam
vincing vote gave Rev. Starks
and moderator of the Distact
a mandate of leadership of
Association.
his delegation to the General
The program will be held
on Sunday. Oct: 31 at 2:90 . Conference M Dallas, Texas
next year.
p.m. at New Park Cemetery.
Members of the committee
Rev. Starks. a leading conare Mrs. Frankie Gregaris,
tender for the, Bishopric in
Mrs. Katie -Jackson, Mrs.
'72 is being honored with a
Matte
Applewhite,
Mrs.
Recognition Banquet Nov. 1
Joe Ann Sanders, Mrs. Ras e
at 8:0( p. ot. ti the Sheraton
TN us and Mrs. Estelle Moody
Peabody Ballroom.
STARKS BANQUET
Last week the Annual ,t:atiference of The African Methodist Episcopal Church was

National ! alit, r, 'aa'aa
Jerry Wurf will be the
featured speak.r. Mr. %V, liam Lucy and other dignitaries will be pre..ent.

The St. John Baptist
Church, Vance and i Orleans,
will be the scene of\ a unique
program of music thi Wadnesday night, October 27.
beginning at 7:30 p. m. it the
Church Sanctuary.
The program is under the
direction of Mrs. Josie Nelson Cobb, the Church aanctuary chorister and teacher al
the Richland Jun'or High
School.
Miss Erma Clanton, a
well-known dramatist, ,-pub.t peaker. and an inst-are,
tor in the Speech Department of Memphis State University, will, through narration, link the different stages of the evolution of religious mus,c as it has
been sung in many of our
churches from the African
chants to contemporary music used today.
Beginning with the African Folk Son9s selcctions
will he sung showing the feelings and aspirations of a
depres,ed people in a new
land through the "Spirituals"
which arc recognized a.s the
first real American music.
After the "Spirituals" there
will be songs used by People
hard at work. such as "Water
Boy." and others. From the
-ork ...ma's. the gratin %Oil
proceed to the songs of "Jubilee." and to the Gospel
songs, where. "How Far Ant
I From Caanan." by the Dr.
W. 1'. Brewster. - Sonietlioia
within," to the late Miss
E. Cant laid I , a id
1.1.1e le
"When I've Done the Best I
Can," by Thomas Dor•ey
will he sung.
During the intermission.
-Lit Evers, Voice and
vvaitten by James Weldon
Jcl•-is lv Not'
gro Anthem. wil he used
'There wall be a sectian •
shosimiscellaneous song
ing hw mu

ant other countries - -has
effecter contemporaryeitUrch
music.
The last ',tulip wit feature
Contemporary music. .
The program closes :with
a prayer song written- by
Mrs. Cobb, and which iiiturs
out gratitude to God obit to
those who have worked and
are working to bring about
peace. harmony. good-will,
and love among all people.
fly acd.
The lit
The night's program is
sponsored directly by the
willing Workers Club of St.
John. Miss Mary E. Boyd
is president of the Club, and
Rev. A. alcEvven Williams i.:,
the pastor.
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Call after 5 P.M.
388-2555
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Legal Notice to Residents of
Map-South Area.

*PROFESSIONAL URBAN
PROBLEM-SOLVER

BOARD OF
EDUCATION
at-large-position 1
ODELL HORTON, Pres., Lemoyne-Owen College says: "I know Mr. Pollard to be a man vitally
community,
. interested in the welfare of the total
I
black and white. I urge you to vote for Bill
both
•
• Pollard."
.
..
.
Bard by Ernest Schumacher, chairman

REFRIGERATION SERVICE
on
Coolers - Drink Boxes Meat Boxes &
Electric Motors
3580 WINSTON DP
PHONE 357-6895

Ca
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Drive Carl Carson out of town

ONE-WAY
MOVING VANS

ELECTION
The Memphis Health Center, Inc.
An CiE0 funded project will
conduct an Election of Consumer (poor) representatives to
its Board of Governors Thursday, November 4, 1971.
Organizations and persons may
submit nominations in writing
to the Election Clerk, Memphis
Health Centers 461 Union Ave.,
(525-4384 Before 12 o'clock
noon, Friday October 29,1971.
Map-South Area is bound by
these streets: Riverside, Beale,,
Walnut,.Neptune, College, McLemore,- Third, So. Parkway E.
and Kansas.

Order Your
Xmas Gift
Subscriptions
Now!

5

The best times. The best people. The best
places. Why don't you join them.

One year $6.50
Tri-State Defender
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BANK RIPOS
U WORK U RIDE

WHEN YOU SAY

Budweiser

'66 Galavle 500 H.7. .. $480
'65 Monza
$280
'66 Fairlane Cony.
$580
'69 Plymouth wagon air, $1880
'68 Bonneville
$1980
'67 Riviera Puff
$1780
'66 7-Bird Landau
$980
'68 Eldorado
Save
'70 Datsun 4 Dr. sect
$1480

YOU'VE SAID IT ALL!

RING Of BEERS* • ANHEUSER-BUSCH, IrtC. • ST. LOUIS

JIM MCDONALD
MOTOR CO
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Ladies to sell a large variety of synthetic wigs.

BILL POLLARD
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Theta sorority hosts Ebony Fashion Fair
•-•
'tries •--.bas
ary eparch
Al failure
.ic_
loses vith
written' by
hich Rein
ati'd to
vorked and
,ring about
good-n ill.
II people.
,tcd
rogram is
ly by the
Club of St.
E. Boyd
Club, and
Williams 1.
Black is chic, sensuous, and
goessary this season and
Kloss designs a sheer
-ool jersey gown softly ga%tiered at the waist with fig•
vee-molding bodice.

All in black — Ilaiston designs a daring look in three
parts, a great silk shawl
deeply fringed, worn over a
silk Maillot and fringed skirt.

Stephen Burrows, Black designer, creates casual elegance in a conversation piece
of wool knit. Floor-touching
gown has deeply scooped
neckline, fitted sleeves and
molded bodice.

The Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority of Memphis, headed by their president, Charlene M. Turner, will host
the Ebony Fashion Fair at
the Music Hall, Tuesday,
Nov. 9 at 8 p.m.
Tickets for the show,
which is nationally famous,
can be obtained by contacting Mrs. H. A. Gilliam 1283
S. Parkway E. (942-4798);
Mrs. Garmer Currie, Sr,
1002 S. Bellvue 048-4930;
Mrs. Jarvey Cunningham,
1678
Riverside
b 1 v d.,
.(942-5954).
Ebony Fashion Fair is the
traveling fashion sho4 produced by the big picture
magazine, Ebony, and sponsored by local civic and social organizations for the
benefit of charity. The first
show was produced in 1958
when only six cities participated. The 1971 show is
scheduled to appear in 76
cities coast-to-coast opening
September 12 In Springfield,
Illinois and closing in Honolulu, Hawaii on December
16.
In its infancy, the show
was presented in a few select cities and was planned
mainly for the purpose of
featuring some of the lovely
Negro models in outstanding
creations by world-famous

Porter joins
'gap' program

According to a :Aatement
Irom the Reverend C. J.
'Gaston, the Tennessee Regugir Baptist Missionary and
i.ducational Convention will
convene in its twenty-third
annual session October 25
through October 29 at the
Saint Peter Missionary Raptit Church located at 1410
Pillow at,, Memphis, Tenn.,
of which the Rev. Gaston is
pastor.
The theme of this year's
meeting is "Victory Through
Christ." The youth department under the direction of
Mrs. G. L. Walker will open
the meeting Monday evening
at 7:30 p.m. with a 500 voice
chorus rendering the music,
along with them will be everal members from the 'Sunbeams under the direction of

E'S

-r

JACKSON, Miss. — Six
Jackson State College graduates are attending five professional schools this f a 1 1.
The students and their respective professional schools
are listed below:
Arthur H. Pippins, a former Biology major and a
graduate of Brinkley High
School, Jackson, Mississippi. is studying Medicine at
Meharry Medical College.
Nashville, Tennessee. He is
the son of Mrs. Frances Carter of Jackson, Mississippi.
•

Calvin Ramsey, a former
Biology major and a graduate of Nichols High School,
Biloxi, Mississippi, is studying Medicine at the University of Pittsburgh Medical
School, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. He is the son of
the late Mr. Edward Ramsey and Mrs. Helen Gayden
of Biloxi, Mississippi.

RAW and VIOLENT!
THE

MOST
FREAKED OUT
MOTORCYCLE
4 MANUS
EVER
ASSIGNED
TO
551

••
• is•
••••

Mrs. Hattie Carter, supervisor and Mrs. C. J. Gaston
and Mrs. Lela Reed, associates.
The Woman's Convention
will officially open Tuexlay.
Oct. 36 with Mrs. W. B.
Brooks, presidept, in charge.
The sermon will be delivered by the Rev. E. L. Slay,
pastor of Ebenezer and Hill
Chapel
Baptist Churches
with the Rev. Wardell Johnson serving as alternate.
A special musical program
will be rendered Tuesday
night by the state chorus
consisting of 250 voices under the direction of Mrs.
Bessie McKenzie and others.
Mr. Leonard Mitchell is
president of the choir convention.

Miss Emma J. Dennis, a
former biology major and a
graduate of McNair High
School. Beizonia. Mississippi, is studying Medicine at
the University of Mississippi Medical Center, Jackson.
She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Dennis of
Belzonia, Mississippi.

The parent body will open
Wednesday
morning Oct.
27 at 10 a.m. with Dr. A. E.
Campbell presiding. The introductory sermon will be
delivered by Dr. L. A.
Hamblin, pastor of the Golden Leaf Baptist Church. The
Rev. E. V. Jones will serve
as alternate. The usher convention will be held Wednesday night with Mr. Henry Marshall presiding and
the Rev. Perdy Moody serving as coordinator.
The sermon for the u.sh.
ers will be delivered by the
Rev. W. C. Jackson pastor
of the Pearly Gates Baptist
Church with The Rev. Oris
Mays serving as alternate.
President
Campbell
and
President &rooks will give
their annual addresses on
Thursday night.
Other speakers programmed to preach are the Rev.
L. R. Swinney of Jackson,
Tenn., Dr, C. M. Lee, pastor of Pilgrim Tteq Baptist
Church and president of the
Tennessee liaptist School of
Religion, Dr. A. E. Freeman
of Jackson, Tenn.. and Dr.
William H. Harvey, 3rd, corresponding secretary of the
Foreign Mission Board of
the National Baptist Convention, U. S. A., Inc. Dr. Harvey will speak Friday night,
Oct. 29 at 9 p.m. during the
time set &Ade for the March
Of Dollars Parade. All sessions of the meeting are
open to the general public.

000. Many cities have sold
more than 2500 tickets In
their local communities. The
average audience is 1200
with many shows being presented in local high school
auditoriums.
The cast consists of nine
female and two male models, four wardrobe assistants, a musical director,
stage manager and a business manager all traveling
on a chartered bus which
is under security by the
Pinkerton system at all
times.
The wardrobe consists of
more than 185 creations
completely accessorized with
jewelry, hats and shoes. The

• 3431 SUNIMIR
• 3237 POPLAR
• 311$ THOMAS (HWY. 51 N.)
• 2574 LAMAR
• 4253 HWY. 51 SOUTH

show runs about two hours
with a 15-minute intermission. Special music is prepared by David Rivers who
is making his 8th appearance with the show as musical director.
Mrs. Eunice W. Johnson,
wife of the publisher, produces and directs the shows
and personally selected all
garments and accessories
while visiting leading fashion centers of the Unite d
States and Europe.
The theme of the 1971
show is "What's Goin' (in"
and features variations In
styles — the look of the 40's,
the slinky look and the new
tailored look. The lines are

clean and spare, softened by
luxurious fabrics in flared
skirts. Puff and ra g I and
sleeves are back in designer coats and dresses. The
pantsuit has a new look —
wider straight leg usually
cuffed. Dresses in general
are coming back into fashion but made to be worn
w.th nothing underneath but
— you! Coats feature narrower silhouettes — some
with Reefer look, the elongated Blazer and w r a parounds. All fashions are
very feminine and beautiful
and the 14th annual showing of Ebony Fashion Fair
will really show "What's Goin' On!"

324-4406

663-1661
351-4583
743-5370

me 146441 e 164. it.
Frigidaire Frost-Proof
with 154-1b. size freezer

396-0995

All FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES CARRY 5 YIAR
NATIONWIDE FACTORY WARRANTY

%Wei SWOOP

Frigidaire Dishmobile
loads easy,
cleans like crazy!

$29995

• Slanted top design lowers
front opening, makes loading
a snap • Supor-Surgs washisg actioe—nimds little or no
pre•r(nsing MI 4 Cycles—including Plate Warmer,

Frigidaire!
Flowing li•of
DRYER

Frigidaire!
Jo Action 1-15
Model WAS

WASHER

Frigidaire Range leahres Mott door, big storage drawer

199"
ell N ke's
Comtism Pa

Closed Sunday

$18995

'MID-SOUTH'S FINEST
MOST COMPLETE
SUPER MARKETS
SOUTH
MIDTOWN
1232 E. SHELBY
DRIVE
(WHITEHAVEN)

1620 MADISON

EAST

5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)

CLOSEDSUNDAY

OPEN 22

Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.
$6,000 par week evadable for your favorite charity!
Prices In the ad effective noon, Oct. 27th. midnight thru
Noy. 3r0 WI reserve the right to limit quantities. None
sold to out

HAMBURGER
Patties
31b. pkg. or more
lb. 634

fresh ground

a er'ui;ER
BLACKPEPP
Limit 2

Peter Pan

PEANUT
BUTTER

SALT
MEAT
first cut Lb.150

(Compare at 41c)
4-0z, Box

29ep

center cut LI.2
9

18 az 59$

V-8 VEGETABLE
390

46-0z.

Cocktail Juice
Heinz Kosher

PICKLES

Dill Spears
240z.

4940

CHOICE

Here's the number 555-1212.
That's long distance directory assistance, and it gets \
you any phone number in any phone book in the country.
Here's how.
Just dial"1'then the area code (if different
from your own),then 555-1212. That connects you with
the Directory Assistance Operator for the city you're
calling. Just tell her whose number you want.
Then write it down (so you'll have it next time).
and dial it direct. Just dial "1:' the area code (if
different from your own), and the number.
Next time you need an out-of-town
telephone number,remember, 555-1212.
It's one little number that's worth
a thousand phone books.
© South Central Bell

.4.4

Porter Jr. High joins the
nations schools in the 51st
Annual American Education
Week Observance, October
24-30, with the theme "Help
Schools Bridge the Gap."
An "Open House Program" will be held Wednesday. October 27 at 7:30 p.m.
in the School Cafetorium.
Special program emphasis
will be "Porter Through
the Years in the Church,
School and Community".
Representation on the program will be from former
Principals, retired teachers,
former students, the Church
and business community.
Mr. Harry T. Cash, retired
Hamilton High School principal, and prominent civic
and sports figure, is expected to highlight the program
emphasis.
The
recently appointed
principal, Ira E. Spillers,
urges parents and the general public to visit the
School during the week to
gain an appreciation of what
is being done and what
could be done to improve
the educational program.

designers. The elegance of
the shows caught the interest of readers and its highly
favorable
reception
prompted the publisher John
H. Johnson, to expand the
show each year.
In the past thirteen years,
more than $2,200,000
has
been raised for a ele c te d
charities such as U.N.C.F.,
Urban
League,
Mental
Health, community hospitals
and scholarship. funds. The
largest amount raised by a
sponsoring group in 1970 was
the Chicago Women's Division of United Negro College
Fund who sold 4,600 tickets
at prices of $8, $10, and $25
with a net of more than $35,-

Cubed
Steaks
Star Kist
1 LB $1.19
TUNA Light Meat Chunk Style
8Y2-0z. 3 950
FRESH Pork
r
i cl7w
e istituted Real-mon
Chops
Limit 2
LEMON
FIRST CUT 1.11. 490
JUICE 24-0z. Btl.390•CENTER
. CUT k0.77t
Total Limit 6
Morton Frozen

Smuckers

JELLY
Apple, Grape or Apple Blackberry

29.

Popsrite

POPCORN

2-Lb. Bag 25*

Tubby Jr. Flake

COCONUT
14-0z. Bag

39

D.RA.
Chicken, Turkey or Meat Loaf 11-0z. SCHEONUTLEDRECRUCTLCONDU Cu.Ks.O

DINNERS 3950 HEAVY
'MontesiLemon Scented

Limit 2

Beef 930

Roast
DETERGENT32-0z.2
04%
11

lb.

Chase & Sanborn

COFFEE

2-Lb. Can 1.59

sin or

FLOUR

5.1.b. Beg

394p
'/-Gal.

Carnation Evaporated

49

SAVE FREOMONTEI
Fred Montesi

Pure Pork
Sausage

agewe
.044

••••014
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Stocking's
r)

1110 4,25 1,00
2:50 6:20 9:40

All Neat in
Black Stockings
VICTOR HENRY
SUSAN GEORGE

2 Lb. Beg

790

EGGS GRADE A MEDIUM

2

DOZ.

1$

or

53

off 2 Doz. Any Other Size

With coupou. and $5.00 addition& pw.
chap', secluding va$0 of coupon rnerchendisa (Fresh milk products, anti-freeze, Turkeys and tobacco also excludid In consollones with stale law.) Coupon sinniris.
Wednesday noon, Nov. 3.
One Coupon Per Family Per Week

RIN010-TV
ECROS;WORD
KSUD
KWAM
WDIA
WHBQ
WHER (ABC)
WLOK
WMC (NBC)
WMPS
WMQM
WREC (CBS)
WTNN
FM STATIONS
KLY X
WCBC
WHBQ
WMC

DIAL
730
990
1070
560
1430
1340
790
680
1480
600
1380
DIAL
101.1
91.1
105.9
99.7
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AMEEEMELA
18.
it.

5. Hit.dh open
hand
9. Narrow this
booed

GEMINI May 23 - Jun 31) One
SCORPIO )Oct 24 - Nov ml. A
proposition Is about to be put to you of your pet theories will be proved
Accept the truth with good
A short journey should end in a re- wrong
union. Some startling news Is In the humour. Younger people are eausIng
y o u
you difficulties today - though
offing
may not be aware of the trouble
sA(.ITTARIUS iNov 23 - Dec 20): till later
Good day for personal relationships.
but commercial transactions •re not
CANCER .Jun 22 - Jul 231; The
(avoured. An important letter Is on lts hellos hr of a loved one puzzles you
A clash of wills is Ilkely and a frank
way to you.
discussion will be needed before harCAPRICORN .Dec 21 - Jan 201: mony Is restored.
You will be asked to do a favour for
LEO iJul 24 - Aug 231 You will be
someone today But be on your guard:
It may involv• you in an unethical admired for something you do well.
action. A day for caution generally: You can't avoid meeting someone with
you have had a disagreement
whom
mistakes.
make
to
you will be prone
relationship
the
in the past. But
AQUARIUS 'Jan 21 - Feb 191. You promises to be happier in future
will have to conquer • lack of et:mVIRGO taus 34 - Sep 23i. A future
ildew, when tackling someone about a
serious breach of good manners. Ito relationship will depend On what you
likely you will hear of a romance make of an opportunity today Now to
among Your friends - news which will the tune to come to grips with someone who is enroaching on your privacy.
surprise you.
You should hear news that will glee
PISCES (Feb 20 - Mar 20): An un- cause for mild celebration
usual incident helps to make the day
memorable. Quiet enjoyment Is In
LIBRA (Sep 24 - Oct 331: Another
store Your efforts should win apprecia- will influence your actions today, altion
though you may not realize R. You
are irkely to need sympathy and tact.
ARIES iMar 21 - Apr 201: Don't A journey will be interrupted
allow another's whims to spoil your
plans. You may have to comfort someTODAY'S BIRTHDAY: Your personal
one close to you. An acquaintance Is
trying to Influence your actions to his affairs are entering a happy Phase.
and you should get more than one
own adv•nt•ge.
pleasant surprise before many weeka
TAURUS ,Apr 21 - May 211. A are out A difficult family situation
problem is arising which will have looks like clearing up at last but it
to be dealt with firmly and at once. may mean that one person will leave
romanA strenuous day is ahead of you, and home Strong indications of • lasting.
tic attachment which could be
your temper is going to be strained.
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13. Food fiats
17. Peel
1 2 5
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30. Before
31. Prying dark*
32. Revolved
9
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Rob Webber, Adrian Charles
keep you informed on

Wine
radio

20111

55 TV chapel
7.00 Today
7,23 Today Mid-South
7.30 Today Show
8,25 Today In Memplala
8:30 Today Show
9:00 Romper Room
9,30 Concentration
10:00 Sale Of Century
10:30 H'wood Square.
11:00 Jeopardy
11,30 Who. What or Where
12:00 On-Scene News
12,30 Three On A Match
1:00 Days Of Lives
1.30 Doctor.
200 Another World
2.30 Bright Promise
3'00 Somerset
3.30 High Chaparral
4.30 Hazel
500 On-Scene News
SUNDAY
OCT. 11
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60
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74

75
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Scold
continua If
45. Warhorse
46. Wild anim•Is
47. Female ruff
48. Gaited horses
SO. S•dirnint
SI. Send out mail
52. Armed conflicts
53. Froglike
creatures
54. Jargons
55. Silk fabric
IS. One cent
59. Owns
40. Aromatic plant
61. Dug coal
62. Certain dogs
66. Holds back
IA Prepare for
publication
70. Egg-shaped

44.

12. Golf sone
side
13. Served
refreshments to
72. Plurnlii• fruit
14. Creed of Arius
7?. Crude
IS. Mein...0er
74. List of names
75. Group of cattle 16. Called for
24. Scorns
76. Transmit
26. Anger
77. Perceives
28. Abov•
711. Appeal/ to be
II. Adorcs
DOWN
32. Rips
I. G•iter
33. Gasp
2. Fade
34. Winglii•
3. Seed cmeroig 35. Palm starch
4. toilets
36. English
noblemen
S. Thorn
37. Male deer
6. Extended
39. Unit of cubic
7. Beseech
IL Annoyed
40. Shabby
9. Weighing
41. Press
device%
42. Bird's bed
IS. Future date
43. Obta;ns.
II. Picnic insects

45. Greek gold coin

it. To the sheltered

WEDNESDAY
NOV. 5
8 30 Dragnet
7 00 Adam-12
730 Mystery Movie
9 00 Rod Serling's "Night
Gallery"
10,00 On-The-Scene News
10:30 The Tonight Show
Weather
12:00 News And
12 05 TV chapel
THURSDAY
NOV.
30 David Frost
7 00 Flip Wilson
8 00 Nichols
o 00 Dean Martin
10:00 Or-the-Scene News
10:30 The Tonlgin Show
Weather
12:00 News And
12:05 TV Chapel

7.15 Television Chapel
7.20 Miss Game Ss Fish
7 30 The Lewis FamilY
8:25 Rellgioua New.
6:30 The Florida Boy.
9.30 The Orli% Mays Show
10 00 Magicland
10.30 °rambling Football
11 30 Spook Murphy
12.00 AFC Football
3:00 AFC Football
COO On-The-Scene News
6.30 The World Of Disney
7;30 Jimmy Stewart
sup Bonanza
5.00 The Bold On.
10:00 On-i he.Scene New.
10.30 Face To Face
11,30 Rollin'on the River
12 00 Final News &
Weather

70

46. Cattle mariers
49. Coiled
50. Well.coolied

Si. Ministers
53. Became taut
54. Feline animal
55. Feminine name
56. Anoint at
ordination
57. Hoarder

St. American pins
nut
59. Detests
6). UN feet
62. Go on horseback
61. Cry of
bacchanal
64. Price

FRIDAY
NOV. 5
6 00 NBC Nightly News
6.30 Lancer
7 30 Premiere Movie
9.30 The D.A.
10 -00 On-The Scene News
10'30 The Tonight Show
12 -00 Midnight Movie
1 30 News And Weather
1 35 TV Chapel
SATURDAY
NOV..
6.45 TV Chapel
6:50 The Mid-South Farmer
1:00 Dr. Dolittle
7:30 Woody Woodpecker
8 00 Deputy Dawg
8.30 Pink Panther
9'00 Barrier Reef
9 30 Take A Step
10 30 The Hugel".
11 .00 Mr Wizard
11;30 Talent Showcase
12'00 Larry Kane
12- 30 Swing Shift
100 Time Tunnel
2:00 Movie
3 30 Alfred Hitchcock
4:00 Rhodes Show
4.30 Wilburn Bros.
5,00 Porter Wagoner Show
5.30 N•shvtlle M11S1e
6:00 News
6:30 Primus
7:00 Partners
7:30 The Good Life
8,00 Saturday Night Movie
1010 On The Scene News
10,30 TV-5 Movie
1330 News And Weather
13:35 TV Chapel

EVENING
MONDAY
NOV. 1
000 NBC Nightly News
0.30 Let's Make A Deal
7 00 Laugh-In
8;00 Monday Night Movie
10:00 News
10:30 The Tonight Show
12,00 News And Weather
12:05 TV Chanel

65. Cl.,. with a
bang

TUESDAY
NOV.

67. feast of burden

49. 016,9

6 00 NBC

Nightly

New.

LEARN TO DRIVE

4

It You Have Any Trouble What so ever •
In Getting Driver License
•
o

•
•

WREC-TV
CHANNEL 3
6:15 Summer Semeeter
6:45 Above Clouds
7:00 Good Morning
7,50 News
8:15 Capt. Kangaroo
9:00 Lucy
9:30 Beverly Hillbillies
10:00 Family Affair
10,30 Love Of Life
11:00 Where The Heart ID
11:30 Search For
Tomorrow
12:00 News
12,30 World Turns
1100 Love Is . . .
1:30 Guiding Light
2:00 Secret Storm
2:30 Edge Of Night
3:00 Corner Pyle
3:30 Early Movie
5:00 News
5:30 Walter Crooklte

Call
Tennessee tithing School
BR 5-3600

THAN'S
LOAN

SUNDAY
OCT. 31
7,30 What Is Your Faith
8:00 Tom And Jerry
8:30 Groovy Goolles
9:00 Day Of Discovery
9:30 Look Up And Live
10:00 Camera Three
10:30 Face The Nation
11:00 Bill Battle Show
12:30 St. Louis vs. San Fran.
2:30 Wash. vs. Kan. City
5:00 Sixty Minutes
6,00 Juvenile Jury
6,30 Sunday Night Movie
8,30 Cade's County
9:30 Stand Up And Cheer
10:00 Ten O'clock News
10 . 15 CBS News
1030 Late Movie
12.15 Miss State Play Backs
1245 With Thin Ring
1.00 News And Weather
1:05 Sign Off

1 FFICE

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES

FEATURES AT:

AIR CONDITIONED

SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

145 - 3:45 - 5:45

MONEY

7:45 - 9:45

81 UNION AVENUE • 525-1602

LOANED

ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

176 & 178 BALE STRUT JA 6-5300

FA SHION
FACTS

ONE REBEL COP HAS THE GUTS TO TAKE ON"THE ORGANIZATION!'

EVENING
MONDAY
NOV. 1
6 30 To Ten The Truth
7 00 Gunsmolce
8.00 Here's Lucy
8.30 Doris Day Show
9:00 My Three Sons
9,30 Arnie
10:00 Ten O'Clock News
10:30 Late Movie
12:00 News And Weather
12:05 Sign Off
TUESDAY
1
6:30 Olen Campbell Show
7:30 Hewett Flve-0
8:30 Cannon
9:30 Monte Nash
10:00 Ten O'clock New.
10:30 Late Movie
12:00 News And Weather
12:05 Sign Off

from SEARS
by
Villa Jones

To keep in step in falls fashion show you must have the right
shoes. As I mentioned in earlier columns, the two great looks this
season are the Savage or sportive look and the Civilized or more
classic look, so take these tips and put your best foot forward.
For the sportive look the outstanding ideas are the jean or work
boots in shag, natural-look leathers. canvas and denim. Speed laced, ghillie and eye-let ties with crepe and extended soles. And
the soft moccasin in shag and crinkle patent.
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WEDNESDAY
NOV. 3
6:00 I Love Lucy
6:30 To Tell The Truth
Burnett Show
Carol
7:00
8,00 Medical Center
9:00 Mannix
10:00 Ten O'r:lock News
10:30 Late Movie
12:00 News And Weather
12:05 Sign Off

For the Civilized look there's a wealth of complementary news in
shoes. Ties. both ghillie and simulated ties. Straps . . . significant
T-straps and ankle-straps with their nostalgic look of the 40's.
Slipons ride high on the instep in wrapped effects or tongues.
Pumps in tune with the return of the dress are seen on new lasts
with new sole looks and new higher heels. Sandals are the rage ...
with open toes, open backs, open shanks. In fact, the suede sandal
will probably become your answer to "what to wear with a new
fall dress."
Wedges and platforms are in as past of that nostalgic 40's trend.
Wedges look lovely on pump sabot; ores, ties, sandals, ankle-straps.
The thick platform with bulky high heel is a special look usually
seen in sandals.
More suede will be seen in this fall's shoes, suede in Civilized dress
shoes, brushed suede and shag in Savage sport shoes. Suede is often
combined with patent, kid or naked-look leather. Smooth calf and
kid complement Civilized dresses and coats. Crinkle patent goes on
as a classic, new in a very light crinkle.

THURSDAY
NOV.
6:30 To Tell The Truth
7:00 The Bearcats
COO CBS Movie
10:00 Ten O'Clock News
10,30 Late Movie
12:00 News And weather
12:05 Sign Off
FRIDAY
NOV. 5
•
6:30 To Tell The Truth
7:00 The Chicago Teddy
Bears
7:30 O'Hara 1.1.8. Treasury
8,30 CBS Friday Night
Movie
10:00 Ten O'clock News
10:30 Late Movie
12:00 Johnny Scott Show
12:30 News
12,35 Sign Off

We forsee another excellent boot season ... boots have become an
integral part of the footwear wardrobe. But this year there's a new
boot diversity. Slim Civilized toes as well as bulky toes, higher
heels as well as last year's mid-heels and the very new wedge-sole
boots. There are knee-high boots for knee-covering coat and dress
lengths, over-knee boots for pants and skirts and the Medieval
look. Lower boots for knickers and tucked-in pants. And in detailing granny lacings again very big, plus new wrapped lacings, and
cuffed effects. Decorative looks in embroideries, painted designs,
studding, appliques, and western details are new. And the latest
news is the slim, elegant stocking-boot to wear with dresses.

SATURDAY
BOY. 6
6:30 Beaver
7:00 Buse Bunn.
7:30 Scooby Doe
8,00 Globetrotters
8:30 The Hair Bear Bunch
9:00 Pebbles And Bum Bob
9:30 Amble's
1000 Sabrina
10,30 The 1°11/18yelail
11:00 The Monkees
11:311 You Are There
12:00 CBS Film Festival
1,00 Early Movie
2.30 Tarzan
4,00 Wild Kingdom
4:30 Perry Mason
510 News
6.00 Hee Haw
7:00 All In The Family
7.30 Funny Face
5:00 Dick Van Dyke Show
8,30 Mary Tyler Moore
Show
9:00 M1/1/11on Impossible
10:00 Ten O'Clock New.
10:30 Late Movie
12:00 Award Theatre
1 :30. New. And Weather
1:35 Sign Off

Footwear colors lead off with earth tones, rusts to browns. "Red
Onion" is the season's special hit color. Watch for a newcomer in
the bright red shoe or boot worn with matching red hosiery. And
black is not only the indispensable basic this year, but a Civilized
fashion color in ready-to-wear and consequently in footwear, too.
Choose your look and step out in style.
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9.00 Dial S Movie
10:55 News
11.00 Bewitched
11:30 Password
12:00 V•I Orphans
12:30 Make Deal
1'00 Newlywed OM..
1:30 Dating Game .
2:00 General HonlAtal
2.30 One Life
3.00 Love American asyl
330 'Jimmie & Lassie
4.00 Dick Van Dyke
4:30 Eyewitness News
500 ABC New.
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SUNDAY
OCT. 31
6- 55 Black History
7.00 Science Action
7.30 Church
000 Southern Church
8:30 Christ Is Answer
9:00 Herald Of Truth
9.30 Oral Roberts
10:00 Insight
10,30 Sacred Heart
600 Lawrence Welk
10:45 Bellevue Bapt.
Pres. Conf,
,
1200
12,30 Ole Miss Ftbl.
1:00 Wagon Train
2.30 Million,' Movie
4,00 Sunday Showcase
7:00 The FBI
11 00 College Ftbl. '71

ettLS

Movie
Your Life
Eyewitness News
Issues And Answers

EVENING
MONDAY
NOV. I
6 00 Daniel Boone
700 Nanny Ss Prof
Ct st
ggrisrevi
iggtA
NC
p
I
eeewlers Yr
Kan. City
lets
10'4a Eyewitnees News
II 00 Sports Challenge
11:30 Dick Cavett
1:00 Nightcap News
TUESDAY
NOV. 1
6 30 Mod Squad
7:20 Mosie
9 00 Marcus Weltiv
10.00 Eyewitness News
10 30 Wild Wild West
11 30 Dick Cavett
1,00 Nightcap News
WEDNESDAY
NOV. S
6.00 Daniel Boone
7 00 Bewitched
7:30 Eddle's Father
8.00 Smith Family
8:30 Shirley MacLain•
906 Man And The City
10:00 Eyewitness News
10:30 Wild Wild West
11:30 Dick Cavett
1:00 Nightcap News
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THURSDAY
NOV. 1
6 00 Daniel Boone
7:00 Alias Smith & Jones
8:00 Longstreet
00 Owen Marshall
10 00 Eyewitness News
10:30 Wild Wild West
11.30 Dick Cavett
ISO Nightcap News
FRIDAY
NOV. 11
6 00 Daniel Boone
7:00 Brady Bunch
7:30 Partridge Family
800 Room 223
830 Odd Couple
9 00 Loce American StYla
10:00 Eyewitness Newa
10:30 Wild Will West
11:30 Dim 1_,1,(01
1 ,00 Ni011,..n

-

Scw.

SATURDAY
NOV. 6
7 00 Jerry Lewis
7:30 Roadrunner
8:00 Funky Phantom
8:30 Jackson Five
9:00 Three Stooges
9:30 Lidsville
10,00 Curiosity Shop
11:00 Little Rascals
11:30 Wrestling
12:30 Ga. Tech and Tulans
4:00 Wide World of Sport*
5:30 Talent Party
6:30 Dialogue
7 00 Bobby Shei nien
7,30 Movie Of The Weekend
9:00 Persuaders
10:00 Eyewitness (dew.
10:30 Roller Derby
11:30 Fantastic Features
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SUNDAY
OCT. 31
1 00 Toy That Grew Up
215 Journey
30 To Be Announced
3.00 Navy Film Of Week
3 30 Insight
4.00 Olympic Boy
5,00 Shelby County Schools
5,30 Performance
8:00 Civilisation
7,00 Firing Line
8:00 Masterpiece Theatre
9.00 Philadelphia Orchestra

0.1

TUESDAY
NOV. 2
2 45 Sing RI Sing to
3.00 All Aboard
3:30 The Religions Of Man
4:00 What's New
4,30 Sesame Street
5:30 Mister Roger
O4113 The Electric Company
6:30 Channel 10 Travels
7:00 Masquerade
7:30 Ihe Advocate.
8.30 To Be Announced
9:00 Southern Perspective
WEDNESDAY
NOV. 3
2 45 Sing Hi Sing to
-00 All Aboard
3 30 Memphis Schools
4:00 What's New
4:30 Sesame Street
Roger
R
In
gerCompany
6:00 The Electric
630 Channel 10 Travels
Chef
French
The
7:00
.
7:30 This Week
8:00 °relit Amer. Dream
Machine
9:00 Soul!
THURSDAY
NOV. 4
3:45 Sing Hi Sing lel
300 All Aboard
3:30 MSC Workshop
4-00 What's New
4:30 Sesame Street
5:30 Mister Roger
6.00 The, Electric Company
CM Channel 10 Travels
7:00 Thirty Minutes With
7:30 Went In Review
8:00 Hollywood Theatre
9:00 World Press
9:45 David Littlejohn
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FRIDAY
NOV. 5
2 45 Sing HI Sing to
3;00 All Areasrd
3.30 Memphis Schools
499 What's New
4.1 Sesame Street
5'3 'Mister Roger
8.12,Tipe Electric Company
6, 'Channel 10 Tr•veis
Toy That Chew Up
Vi
Jim Insight
1'30 Project 10
5.54 Suet
9 00 Performance
9 30 USA. The Novel
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MONDAY
NOV. 1
2.45 Sing HI Sing to
3.00 All Aboard
3'30 USA, The Novel
400 What's New
4:30 Sesame Street
5:30 Mister Rogers
6:00 The Electric Company
6:30 Memphis Campaign '71
7.00 Struggle For China
8:30 Book Beat
Weakshop
9:05 MEW
9:30 Memphis Schools
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FRIDAY

6 30 Ironside
7.30 large
830 The Fnnny gide
0.30 Doctor In House
10:00 On-the-Scene NeW11
10:30 The Tonight Show
12:00 News And Weather
12.05 TV Chapel

WMC-TV
CHANNEL 5

11111

He is a graduate of Griffin High School, Lake Province, La.
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HENRY LIGHTEN
Corporal
Marine Lance
Henry Lighten, son of 31:s.
Mamie Bishop of 1311 S.
Memphis,
Lauderdale,
Tenn., returned to Camp
Hansen, Okinawa after completing two and a half
weeks training in the Western Pacific with a Marine
Battalion Landing Team.
He took part in a series of
frothing maneuvers in the
Philippine Islands. While in
the Western Pacific he was
able to visit. Subic Bay, Republic of the Philippines and
the British Colony of Hong
Kong.
• • •
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33. Adhesii.•
migture
36. Skin openings
37. Within
Exclamation of
woe
39. Cut apart
40. Being erect

25. Releting
27. Japanned
tinvramipll
27. Green edible

Modal
Walkeng stick
20. Operatic solo
21. Indigo dye
22. Writing fluids
23. C•rtitying as
true
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gy:BILL LITTLE
yet CHOPS RATTLERS
:NASHVILLE — Tennessee State, inspired
by a record
crowd and an opponent whose star running back Al Reese
says
always
ready
is
for,
mauled intersectional rival Florida
he
A&M, 50-8, last Saturday night before more than 30,000 homeco ming game partisans in Dudley Field on the
pus. The game was moved from TSU's home Vanderbilt camfield when ticket
sales far exceeded the 15,000 capacity of W. J. Hale
Stadium
earlier in the week.
It was the Moat lopsided victory in the long series
between
the bitter rivals. Big Blue Coach John Merritt commented on
his television show the following morning that it was like
killing a gnat with a sledge hammer. It was paradoxical that
he apologized to Rattlers head coach Clarence
Montgomery for
going for the two point conversion following Tennessee
State's
final touchdown. Merritt told Montgomery he was afraid of
running out of balls from kicks going into the stands an not
returned. Perhaps quarterback "Jefferson Street" Joe Gilliam
expressed the true sentiments of his touchdown hungry teammates when the small college passing leader said he was
hoping TSC could have gotten 60 points.
YOUNG RATTLERS
Tennessee State got off to a quick start, scoring on it s
first possession when Reese culminated a nine play 65 yards
march with a 13 yard pass reception frm iGo Imila.The three
march with a 13 yard pass reception from Gilliam. The three
tear scatback from New Orleans was destined to hit
paydirt
on two more occasions before this mismatch was to come to
a close three and a half hours after opening kickoff.
Before the principals in this marathron battle butted helmets for the first time there was some indicatdrs that the
Rattlers wasn't blessed with the deadly venom associated with
.0 many Jake Gaither star studded squads. Both teams came
into the fray with identical 3-1 records but Florida could list
only North Carolina AdiT as a respectabie foe while TSU on
consecutive Saturdays had to go against the likes of Alcorn.
Texas Southern, Grambling, and Prairie View. A&T beat Florida while the Big Blue suffered its lone setback in Texas Southern
The biggest clue that the Rattlers would be in for a long
evening came when the stadium announcer presented several
freshmen among the Florida starting defensive unit. You simply can't get away with that aganist a small college power like
Tennessee State.
GAITHER WON'T QUIT
When Charlie Thomas scored on a six yard slant to give
TSU a 21-0 lead at intermission a normal crowd would have
decreased considerably and sought out entertainment at nostgame parties. However, this was a special night with FAMU's
band scheduled to perform. This find group of musicians raced
tnru their paces with the determination that it was un to them
to save face for Florida. By the applause the Rattlers broke
even for the night.

LeMoyne
Magicians
prepare

r.e•

The Magicians of LeMoynei 1,,en College, the 1970-71
champions of the Western
Division of the Volunteer
Stale Athletic Conference, began their officia1 practice
,essions Friday, Oct. 15, for
the upcoming 1971-72 basketball season.
The Magicians, coached by
the veteran Jer:y Johnson,
were runnersup in the VSAC
tournament.
Johnson, who is assisted by
Charles Powell, said hi.;
team will play a 23-game
schedule. Added to the LeMoyne-Owen cage slate this
year are Missisairppi Valley
State College of Dna Bens
and the Southem University
Branch at New Orleans.
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Robert Robinson, a 6-1
sophomore guard from Cincinnati, will be trying to fill
the shoes of last seasons'
floor general, Jerry Dover,
who palyed out his eligibility.

inpany
Ign '
71

hina

Returning to the Magicians
is letterman William Carter
who has Just completed a
stint in the A.rmy. Carter, a
6-6 sophomore from Meirose
High, started at guard for
the Lehloyne-Owen charges
in 1968.

La
•

Man

.rnpany
ravels

Johnson is impressed by
thgas L-eshmes, 6-5 Larry
Lewis and 6-4 Harvey BoddY, both forwards from Dunbar High In Chicago, and
Herman Boone,. a 6-3 center
from West Helena, AA.
Only other returning letterman is Edgar McGraw, a
6-3 junior center torn HoPlesville, AlaOthers trying out for the
team are Cleveland Walton,
of Cleveland, Ohio and a
transfer student L-om the
College of Virgin Islands,
James Burbridge of Cincinnati, and Gerald Hopkins of
Chicago, all lioPhomoreE
Rufus Joao. 6-7 center td
Memphis, and Terry Gray,
6-2 guard. or Mem01111- both
advanced freshmen, and
freshmen Larry Lewis of
Chioago, Nathaniel Saunders
of Cleveland,. Ohio and Gary
Cosby of Lottaville,
Lelloyne•Owen also will be
playing without the old of
Edward (Dusty) HoldrInit, a
starting forward for three
Years. Both Hoskins sod
Dover were put on waivers
recently after trying out with
the Memphis Pros.
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PRICES

SHOP WHERE EVERYDAII
IS DISCOUNT-DAY!

YOU "SAVE TWICE"...WITH TOP VALUE STAMPS!

FEATURE

S. CHOICE lENDERAY

ROUND
OR
SWISS STEAK

LB

KROGER

GRADE A LARGE
EGGS

9

9s$

Dot
With coupes Lorp Kroger Grids A

iPUREX
BLEACH

1

COUNTRY CLUB

ALL BEEF
HAMBURGER
3.18 PKG.

Pickets hold downto wn rally
A group of about 30 black
and white protestors met at
City Hall Monday after the
Veterans 'Day parade and
carried signs throughout the
downtown area ending up at
the Central Police Station.
A spokesman for the group
said. "tell the pigs Memphis
hasn't begun to tremble
yet,
Carrying signs saying,
'Stop the Killing', 'We Demand A Civilian Review
Board', 'Prevent Police Brutality', and 'Candidates What
Are You Doing About The
Killings', the group chanted
their slogans up and down
Main Street amidst the
rush-hour crowd
evening
while pasiing out literature.
The groups, made up of
members from the Memphis
Committee To Free Angela
Davis, Memphis Peace and
F:eedom Council, and Young

Workers Liberation League,
picked up several supporters
while marching.
Police cars patrolled the
area heavily with no disturbance to he seen. While a
photographer from the Internal Securities Division of
the race department took

pictures of the group, or,
member of the rally return
ed the courtesy using his
own earners
When the group reached the
Police Dept. steps, one mem-.
ber shouted, "Last week we
asked. this week we demand,
next week we take."

HALF GAL.

FRESH PICNIC STYLE

Dawkins for Post
HOUSTON (UPI) — The Houston Oilers traded starting
running back Joe Dawkins to the Denver Broncos for running
back Dickie Post.

PORK
ROAST

Dawkins, 5-11, 222, the Oilers 10th round draft choice in
1970, averaged 3.2 yards per carry this season and had two
touchdowns. A graduate of Wisconsin, Dawkins had caught
nine passes for 53 yards and started all but one game this year.-

390

Post in his fifth year from the University of Houston,
played sparingly for the Broncos after coming to Denver M
an off season trade with San Diego. The 5-9, 190 pound halfback averaged 2.4 yards per carry and had four catches for 46
yards and a touchdown.

MEL-O-SOFT
BREAD

FORD
CITY

MI

Johnson will build his team
around 6-6 Charles Edge,
an aR-conference junior forward from Detroit, and 6-3
Felix Hurth, a junior guard
from Chicago,

eek

1

A three touchdown third period drove Tennessee State into
a commanding lead and a great portion of the crowd made
it for the exit as a light drizzle made
it a damp night. C.41ham's final two TD strikes went to John Holland on a third
Period 29 yard heave and James Kelly from five yards out.
Kelly caught the two point conversion which ended the scoring.
Florida got its score when Gilliam tried to down a high snap
on a punt attempt. The ball sailed into the end zone where
Rattler Don Berry recovered for the toucliown.
Gaither, the first black coach to win 200 victories at the
same college, is in his second year of retirement trOm coaching
but you can't tell it as the Rattler hall of tamer still paces the
sidelines with FAMU staff. It must make the coaches feel
somewhat uncomfortable that Gaither, a legend among collegiate coaches, doesn't confine himself solely to the duties of
the athletic director.
BLACK QUARTERBACKS
When Cliff Brown of Notre Dame and Jimmy Jones Of
Southern Cal guided their teams from the quarterback slo t
last Saturday in South Bend it was truely something different.
It marked the first time in which two major college powers
collided and both starting quarterbacks were black. Brown, a
sophomore who was pressed into service when injuries sidelined
the Fighting Irish number one and two signal callers, was
bested by the veteran Jones who helped the Trojans upset
Notre Dame 28-14. The Irish came irto the game undefeated.
PROS SPLIT PAIR
The Memphis Pros continued to wait until the fourth quarter to play inspired basketball. Against the Carolina Cougars
in the first of a two game homestand last week the Pros rallied bet Carolina, on the strength of some hot shooting by
rookie Jim McDaniels and Warren Davis, edged the Pros 108102 despite a 34 point effort by Wendell I,adner.
It was the Other way around last Sunday night as the Pros
got great clutch play from Larry Cannon, Gerald Govan, and
Ladtpr to stave off a late charge by Rick Barry and the New
York Nets in the Coliseum. In the last 30 seconds Govan hit
two freethrows and Ladner sank two field goals to clinch the
111-103 victory, the Pros second of the seaosn. The Pros return
Sunday night to elay Denver.
Barry, plaing his first game in three nights after an ankle
sprain, poured in 44 points. It was Barry's three pointer which
narrowed the Pros margin to 100-103. Ladner led the Pros with
26 points, followed by Cannon and Warren who tallied 22 and
20 respectively.
Miss Peggy Ann Smith, a 20 year old beauty who is
employed by the Treasury Department Store, was crowned Miss
Memphis Pros for the 1971-72 season at halftime of the game
with Caro/in a. Miss Smith is a former Douglass High
majorette.
Craig Raymond. 6-11 center who has seen limited action
for the Pros, was traded to the Floridians for Carl Fuller and
an undisclosed amount of cash. Raymond came to the Pro,
last season in a trade with the Utah stars.

In the VSAC Western ivision, the Magicians ha ve
scheduled
home-and-home'
games with Belmont, Latmbuth, Bethel and CRC.
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that personalize
a room
add up to a lot.
A lot less
atTheTreasury
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24"x 48"framed oil
reproductions
48 subjects including seascapes, landscapes,
moderns, still tiles. Frame mouldings have
velour or linen style liners. Mouldings have
grained or antique gold tone brushed finish.

2for $27
Table lamps
All lamps have 3-way switches
and are U.L. listed.

A. Mediterranean fruitwood
and scroll 37" high
Wrought iron scrolls. Fruitwood neck with all
glass fount in ruby or amber. Shade of white rib
shan fabric vinyl with matching trim.

B. Mediterranean wrought iron/
quilted glass lamp 351/2" high
Wrought iron scroll center. Nile lite in base.
Quilted glass fount in ruby, amber, green. Linen
over parchment shade with matching trim.
Shade color coordinated with glass.

C. Brass column colonial 34" high
Brass felted metal base. Swirl glass fount
in amber or white opal. Shade of white lib shan
fabric vinyl with matching trim.

D. Contemporary cane 32" high
Walnut-effect metal felted base. Cane-like
cylinder fount. Walnut wood column. Nile lite
In base. Shade of white rib shan fabric vinyl
with matching trim.

E. Traditional Flemish brass
and glass 371/2" high
Flemish brass metal felted base and column.
Quilted glass ball fount in ruby or amber. Shade
of white rib shan fabric vinyl with matching trim.
Charge it or use our Time Pay Plan.
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WHITEHAVEN 5255 Hgwy. 51 South.Open weekdays 9:30 to 10',Sundays 12 to6
3 GREAT STORES: FRAYSER 2585 North Hollywood St.*LAMAR EAST 3130 Lamar Ave •
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